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Summary 
Flower pollen is a plant microhabitat which was overseen for microbial analyses compared 
to the intensively studied leaf and root habitats. Pollen is important for plant reproduction 
and provides nutrients for insects e.g. for honeybees and humans such as honey and propolis. 
Pollen of wind-pollinated plants is a major airborne allergen all over the world, causing 
severe allergic rhinitis.  
In this work the abundance, structure and diversity of the microbiota associated with the 
pollen of nine different plants, including four wind-pollinated, high allergenic species (birch, 
winter rye, common hazel and common mugwort), four insect-pollinated, low allergenic 
species (autumn crocus, winter rapeseed, blackthorn and cherry plum) and one wind-
pollinated but low allergic species (hemp) were compared. The microbiota was analysed by 
high-throughput sequencing approach based on bacterial 16S rRNA gene and fungal ITS2 
region. In parallel, culture-dependent methods were used to estimate the extent of the 
cultivable bacterial fraction, and microscopic methods were used to visualise the colonization 
of bacteria on pollen grains. Furthermore, bacterial endotoxin levels (lipopolysaccharides and 
lipoteichoic acids) of pollen were compared with those of the bacterial isolates, by using 
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. 
Proteobacteria (bacteria) and Ascomycota (fungi) were the most abundant phyla, while 
Pseudomonas (bacteria) and Cladosporium (fungi) were the most abundant genera found in 
the pollen microhabitat. Archaea sequences were not detected. Furthermore, the bacterial and 
fungal alpha diversity indices were significantly lower in the low allergenic pollen and in 
hemp, compared to the high allergenic pollen. The most significant influencing factors in 
bacterial and fungal microbiotas were ‘allergenic potential’ followed by ‘plant species’ and 
’pollination type’ (wind- and insect-pollinating) of the pollen. Notably, the hemp clustered 
closer to the other low allergenic pollen species.  
A core microbiome consisting of 12 bacterial and 33 fungal genera was found in the pollen 
of the nine plant species investigated. The most abundant core genera found were 
Pseudomonas and Rosenbergiella (bacteria), and Cladosporium and Aureobasidium (fungi). 
Co-occurrence analysis highlighted significant inter- and intra-kingdom interactions, and the 
interaction network was shaped by four bacterial hub taxa: Methylobacterium (two OTUs), 
Friedmanniella and Rosenbergiella. Methylobacterium prevailed in wind-pollinated high 
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allergenic pollen and Rosenbergiella in the insect-pollinated low allergenic pollen; the latter 
was negatively correlated with the other three hubs, indicating habitat preference.  
For evaluation of the allergic potential of the bacterial isolates and pollen, the bacterial 
endotoxins level were assessed. In high allergenic pollens endotoxin concentrations were 
higher than low allergenic ones. Interestingly, the lipopolysaccharide concentrations of 
Gram-negative bacteria isolated from high allergenic pollen were also significantly higher 
than those of low allergic pollen isolates. The levels of endotoxins in the pollen and in the 
corresponding bacterial isolates were highly correlated which supports our hypothesis that 
pollen microorganisms may play a role in pollen allergy.  
In total 157 morphologically different bacterial strains, belonging to 27 bacterial families, 
were isolated from the nine different pollens. Among them, a new species from the genus 
Spirosoma was isolated from common hazel, characterized by phenotypic, phylogenetic and 
genotypic (draft genome sequence) variations and described as the new species Spirosoma 
pollinicola HA7T. 
This study enhances our basic knowledge of the pollen microbiome, provide insights on the 
role of pollen-associated microbes in pollen allergy, and poses the basis for further inter- and 


















Blütenpollen wurden bisher als Objekt für mikrobiologischen Untersuchungen übersehen, 
obwohl andere Pflanzenhabitate wie Blätter und Wurzeln sehr intensiv mikrobiologisch 
analysiert wurden. Pollen ist essentiell für die pflanzliche Reproduktion, er stellt jedoch auch 
Nährstoffe für viele Insekten bspw. Bienen und den Menschen als Honig oder Propolis zur 
Verfügung. Auf der anderen Seite wirkt der Pollen von windbestäubten Pflanzen weltweit 
als windgetragenes Allergen und kann schwere allergische Rhinitis verursachen. 
In dieser Arbeit wurde die Abundanz, Struktur und Diversität der pollenassoziierten 
Mikrobiota von neun verschiedenen Pflanzen analysiert: vier windbestäubte, hoch-allergene 
Pollen (Birke, Roggen, Hasel und Beifuß), vier insektenbestäubte, niedrig-allergene Pollen 
(Herbstzeitlose, Raps, Schlehe und Kirschpflaume) sowie der Hanf als eine weitere 
windbestäubte Art mit geringer Allergiewirkung. Für die Mikrobiota wurde die 16S rRNA 
Gensequenz und für die pilzliche Mikrobiota die ITS2 Sequenz mittels 
Hochdurchsatzsequenzierung analysiert. Zusätzlich wurde mit klassischen 
Kultivierungsmethoden der kultivierbare Anteil der Mikrobiota erfasst und mittels 
verschiedener Mikroskopie Methoden wurde die Besiedlung der Pollen mit Bakterien 
visualisiert. Der Endotoxingehalt (Lipopolysaccharide und Lipoteichonsäuren) von Pollen 
und Bakterienisolaten wurde mit enzymgebundenen immunologischen Tests (ELISA) 
bestimmt 
Proteobacterien (Bakterien) und Ascomycota (Pilze) sind die häufigsten Phyla und 
Pseudomonas (Bakterium) und Cladosporium (Pilz) sind die häufigsten Gattungen der 
analysierten Pollen. Archaea Sequenzen wurden nicht gefunden. Die bakteriellen und 
pilzlichen alpha- Diversitätsindexe waren signifikant niedriger in niedrig-allergenen Pollen 
und auch im Hanf im Vergleich zu hoch-allergenen Pollen. Der am höchsten signifikant 
beeinflussende Faktor der bakteriellen und pilzlichen Mikrobiota war das Allergiepotential 
des Pollens, gefolgt von der Pflanzenart und der Bestäubungsart (wind- oder 
insektenbestäubt). Bemerkenswert ähnlich zu den anderen niedrig-allergenen Pollen 
verhielten sich Hanfpollen. 
Die Mikrobiota, die in allen der neun Pflanzenarten zu finden sind („core microbiota“) 
bildeten 12 bakterielle und 33 pilzliche Gattungen. Die häufigsten Gattungen waren 
Pseudomonas und Rosenbergiella (Bakterien), sowie Cladosporium und Aureobasidium 
(Pilz). Die Analyse des gemeinsamen Auftretens („co-occurrence analysis“) von Arten 
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ermöglicht Inter- und Intrainteraktionen zwischen bakteriellen und pilzlichen Arten zu 
erkennen. Das Interaktionsnetzwerk wurde dominiert von vier Bakteriengattungen: 
Methylobacterium (zwei Gattungen), Friedmanniella und Rosenbergiella. Methylobacterium 
überwog in windbestäubten, hoch-allergenen Pollen, während Rosenbergiella in 
insektenbestäubten, niedrig-allergenen Pollen überwog. Rosenbergiella war negativ 
korreliert mit den anderen drei dominierenden Gattungen des Netzwerkes und zeigt die 
Präferenz fürs Habitat an. 
Zur Beurteilung des allergenen Potential der Bakterienisolate und des Pollens wurde der 
bakterielle Endotoxingehalt analysiert. In hoch-allergenen Pollen war der Endotoxingehalt 
höher als in niedrig-allergenen Pollen. Interessanterweise waren die 
Lipopolysaccharidkonzentrationen der Gram-negativen Bakterienisolate von hoch-
allergenen Pollen ebenfalls signifikant erhöht im Vergleich zu denjenigen von niedrig-
allergenen Pollen. Der Gehalt an Endotoxin im Pollen und der davon isolierten 
Bakterienisolaten war hoch korreliert, was die Hypothese unterstützt, dass die 
Pollenmikrobiota eine wichtige Rolle bei der Pollenallergie spielt. 
Es wurden insgesamt 157 morphologisch unterschiedliche Bakterienisolate (27 Familien) 
von neun verschiedenen Pollen isoliert. Darunter war eine neue Art der Gattung Spirosoma, 
welche von Haselpollen isoliert wurde. Dieses Isolat wurde phenotypisch, phylogenetisch 
und genotypisch charakterisiert und als neue Bakterienart Spirosoma pollinicola HA7T 
beschrieben. 
Mit dieser Arbeit wurde das Wissen zum Mikrobiom von Pollen verbessert und erste 
Hinweise für die Rolle der pollenassoziierten Mikroorganismen erhalten, welche eine 
Grundlage für weitere Studien zur Interaktion zwischen den Königreichen Pflanzen, Pilzen 
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1. Introduction  
Plant organs are normally colonized by a complex and diverse microbiota which include 
bacteria, fungi, yeast and archaea (Whitaker et al., 2017; Berg et al., 2014; Whipps et al., 
2008; Lindow and Brandl, 2003; Leben, 1972).  They are inhabited as either by epiphytic or 
endophytic microorganisms (Mazinani et al., 2017; Nongkhlaw and Joshi, 2015), in different 
niches of the plant organs, such as root (Bodenhausen et al., 2013), shoot (Okubo et al. 2014), 
leaf (Yu et al., 2015; Bodenhausen et al., 2013; Hirano and Upper, 2000), fruit (Leff and 
Fierer, 2013), seed (Truyens et al., 2014) and flower (Aleklett et al., 2014) etc. There are 
many culture-dependent and independent studies which report about the bacterial inhabitance 
associated with plant and its micro niches. These microbial colonizers have commensal, 
pathogenic and mutualistic interaction with the plant host (Scortichini and Katsy, 2014) and 
the major members of these colonizers are bacterial communities (Meyer and Leveanu, 2012; 
Vorholt, 2012). Few studies recently reported on the bacterial biome inhabiting in seed 
endosphere and its interactions with the host plant (Alibrandi et al., 2017; Truyens et al., 
2014) as well as the predicted mechanism of its transmission. The transmission of plant-
associated bacterial inhabitance happens naturally either by vertical or horizontal way (Shade 
et al., 2017; Barret et al., 2015). However, the mechanism of vertical transmission from 
generation to generation is still unclear. Numerous biotic and abiotic factors such as insect 
occurrence, contact to other plants, radiation, pollution, temperature, wind and humidity drive 
the plant inhabiting microbiome structure (Obersteiner et al., 2016; Rastogi et al., 2013; 
Vorholt, 2012). Several studies have reported that plant genotype is an important factor which 
influences the bacterial community structure and composition (Kumar et al., 2017; Knief et 
al., 2010). As a plant microhabitat, pollen is also colonized by diverse microorganisms 
including bacteria and fungi. Nevertheless, very few studies have aimed to unravel the total 
bacterial diversity associated with pollen and the role of bacteria in pollen allergy. Colldahl 
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and Carlsson (1968) have isolated and cultivated different bacteria from birch and timothy 
pollen. They observed that bacterial isolates from different pollen provoke allergic reaction 
in pollen-sensitive patients by both skin titration and nasal provocation, and thus concluded 
the possibility of clinical effect of bacteria in pollen allergy. Zasloff (2017) has proposed that 
microbes on pollen grains may contribute to human allergen potential of flower pollen. He 
brought up the question that whether immunizing with pollen-associated microbes may 
prevent pollen specific allergy or not. 
The basic goal of this doctoral study was to analyse the bacterial and fungal community 
structure, its abundance, diversity and colonization pattern between plant pollen species as 
well as high allergenic and less/non allergenic pollen species, from a restricted geographical 
area, by cultivation-dependent and -independent methods. In order to understand the niches 
of colonization pattern, localization of bacteria into the pollen habitat was visualized by using 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) as well as Fluorescent in situ Hybridization and 
Confocal Microscopy. Furthermore, to estimate the extent of cultivable bacterial fraction, 
different culture media from different plant pollen species were used. From the bacterial 
isolates the immune modulatory compounds (endotoxin) produced by Gram-negative 
(lipopolysaccharide) and Gram-positive (lipoteichoic acid) bacterial isolates from high 
allergic and less/non- allergic pollen habitat were quantified.  
1.1. Pollen 
Pollen grains are the haploid male microgametophyte produced within the anthers of 
flowering plants and it acts as a carrier of male sperm. It is essential that pollen must contact 
with the female reproductive organ for the fertilization of plants. The adhesive outer wall of 
pollen attaches on the female flower stigma and grows as a tiny tube towards the ovule in the 
ovary. This makes the female eggs to fertilize and finally ends in endosperm production 
(Edlund et al., 2004; Friedman and Williams, 2003). Pollen usually dispersed by wind, water, 
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insects or small birds.  Many species of these pollen producing plants emit large quantities 
of pollen during the flowering season and it spreads throughout the surrounding environment.  
1.2. Commercial value of pollen  
As a plant product, pollen collected either by hand or from bee bread has been in trade for a 
wide range of nutritional and therapeutic purposes. Pollen has been used by humans for 
medicinal purposes, as a supplementary food, dietary compound and food for insects 
(Linskens and Jorde, 1997). Many studies report that pollen contains different amount and 
type of proteins, amino-acids, vitamins, lipids, ash (Nicolson and Human, 2013; Human and 
Nicolson, 2006), fibre, carbohydrate and minerals (Clark and Lintas, 1992). Pollen has been 
used as natural remedy for prostatitis, bleeding stomach ulcers and for certain infections 
(Linskens and Jorde, 1997). It provides cosmetic therapeutic effect to reduce oxidative stress 
and hyperpigmentation (Kim et al., 2015) and acts as an antioxidant too (Almaraz-Abarca, 
2004). Because of these nutritional and medicinal values, a large quantity of pollen is 
marketed all over the world (Belhadj et al., 2014) in different forms. Moreover, pollen and 
nectar offer food source for flower visitors. The increasing demand for pollen products is 
probably because of the belief that the consumption of plant products is healthier than man-
made medicines. Hence, the microbiological quality of the pollen and pollen products would 
need to be thoroughly studied.   
1.3. Structure of pollen 
Pollen contains an exine (outer layer), intine (inner cellulosic wall), cytoplasm and nucleoli. 
Pollen grain cytoplasm is responsible for the development of the pollen tube and the delivery 
of the sperm cells to the embryo sac. The exine is structurally more complex and provides 
distinctive characteristic for pollen grains (Blackmore, 2007). The main role of exine is to 
provide protection for the microspore cytoplasm containing sperm from hostile climatic 
conditions, such as prolonged desiccation, unusual temperatures, ultraviolet light exposure 
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and microbial damage etc. (Ariizumi and Toriyama, 2011). Moreover, it helps to facilitate 
pollination. The exine of pollen consists of sporopollenin, a hydrophobic complex mixture 
of biopolymers with long chain fatty acid, phenylpropanoids, phenolics and carotenoids 
(Dominguez et al., 1999; Kawase and Takahashi, 1995). Sporopollenin is extremely resistant 
to non-oxidative physical, biological and chemical degradation (Erdtman, 1960). The intine 
is composed of cellulose and pectin, and it covers the nutrient-rich cytoplasm (Roulston and 
Cane, 2000). Depending on the plant species, pollen has species-specific size, shape, 
structure, pattern and composition (Ariizumi and Toriyama, 2011; Kosenko1999). However, 
the surprising diversity of pollen morphology is mostly related to the exine structure.  Due to 
its structure and nutritive composition, pollen provides a unique microhabitat for 
microorganisms.  
1.4. Type of pollen and morphological difference based on dispersal  
Based on the dispersal of pollen via different vectors, pollen can be classified as 
anemophilous (dispersal by wind), zoophilous (dispersal by insect and small birds) and 
hydrophilous (dispersal by water) (Tanaka et al., 2004; Dafni et al., 2000; Cook, 1982).  
Anemophilous flowers are less attractive, mostly small in size and bunchy with versatile and 
freely swinging anthers in the air. These plants release large quantities of dusty pollen into 
the air, to increase the pollination success rate. Anemophilous pollens are usually dry, smooth 
walled and small in diameter (exception is large anemophilous pollen has very low density). 
It can stay longer in the air because of its low settling rate and long-time viability for long 
distance distribution. The exine structure of the pollen also differs depending upon the 
delivery mechanisms. Anemophilous pollen consists of aerodynamic exine structure with 
non-sticky limited pollen coat (Schwendemann et al., 2007; Shukla et al., 1998; Heslop-
Harrison, 1979). Zoophilous flowers are usually pollinated by insect, small birds and bats. 
These flowers are more attractive, scented, contain nectar, and have appealing shapes, colour 
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and patterns to attract pollinators. Zoophilous pollens are moist, sticky and rough, with 
abundant pollen coat (Dickinson et al., 2000; Shukla et al., 1998; Pacini and Franchi, 1996). 
Zoophilous pollen’s exine contains volatile lipids to attract pollinators (Hopkins et al., 1969). 
Hydrophilous pollen grains, on the other hand, are distributed through water streams. These 
pollen grains are large, spherical and filamentous. Hydrophilous pollen coat consists of sticky 
surface with less or no exine at all (Ackerman, 2000). 
1.5. Relation between wind-pollinated pollen and implications on allergenic potential  
Most of the allergenic pollens are produced by wind-pollinated plant species, while the 
less/non- allergenic pollens are normally produced by insect-pollinated plant species. Wind-
pollinated plants usually produce massive amount of very small pollen grains that stay very 
long time in the air and hence, these will be transported to very long distance. The high 
allergenic wind-pollinated pollens come from grass, tree, weeds, conifers and also 
ornamental plants (Songnuan, 2013; D’Amato et al., 2007; D’Amato, 2001). These pollen 
grains produce airborne-induced respiratory allergy in people sensitive to pollen allergies. 
The water content in the wind-pollinated pollen grains is very low and, therefore, easily 
hydrate when it is exposed to moist condition (Franklin-Tong, 1999). When the pollen grains 
get exposed to more moisture content, it causes osmotic imbalance which results in their 
bursting. Consequently, the pollen grains are released into the atmosphere and this may 
increase the chance to trigger allergy in pollen allergic people. The pollen allergy symptoms 
appear to change with weather and this is due to the production, dispersal and quantity of 
pollen. Environmental factors also play an important role in increasing pollen allergy 
problem in the urbanized area. Pollution is a major factor that affects the quality of wind-
pollinated high allergenic pollen grains. Many studies have reported that the air pollution is 
one of the major reasons for raising the rate of pollen-induced allergy (Obersteiner et al., 
2016; Majd et al., 2004; Emberlin, 1998; Behrendt et al., 1997). Even though wind-pollinated 
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plants are high allergenic, some of them are found to be less/non- allergenic.  Cannabaceae 
plants are normally wind pollinated herbs with non- allergenic pollen (Cascini and Boschi, 
2017). 
1.6. Pollen allergy and human health 
Millions of people worldwide suffer from pollen triggered allergy with different type of plant 
pollen and the number is found to be increasing every year.  Pollen allergy is one of the major 
respiratory allergies and it has had remarkable clinical impact in Europe in past decades 
(ECRHS, 1996; ISAAC, 1998). Studies show that more than 20% of the German population 
is sensitive to pollen induced allergy (Bergmann et al., 2016; Estrella et al., 2006). Hazel, 
birch, alder, ragweed, rye and mugwort are considered as the most important clinically 
relevant allergenic pollen producing plants in Germany (Lozano-Vega et al., 2014; 
Bergmann et al., 2012; Estrella et al., 2006). The economic threat of allergic diseases for the 
European Union was estimated from 55 to 151 billion Euro per year (Zuberbier et al., 2014).  
It is found that the longer the pollen season, the higher the pollen concentration in the 
atmosphere. Moreover, cultivation of more exotic plants such as ragweed, ginkgo trees etc.  
increases the pollen sensitization every year. Climate change may also be one of the major 
reasons for increasing pollen allergy (Singer et al., 2005).  
Pollen allergy has a significant clinical impact in Germany, and the prevalence of pollen 
allergy is estimated to be more than 40%. Pollen allergy is caused by hypersensitivity reaction 
of the human body induced by airborne pollen. Pollen carrying allergens affect the eyes, skin, 
throat, lungs, ears and mucous membrane of the nose. As a result, nasal congestion, sneezing, 
nasal discharge, itchy and watery eyes, itchy nose, itchy skin and asthma could occur (Gehrig 
et al., 2015; de Weger et al., 2011; Robert and Naclerio, 1991). These are the symptoms of 
pollen-induced seasonal allergic rhinitis (http://www.ecarf.org). Socio-economic impact of 
the pollen allergic rhinitis has become a serious issue because of the impaired quality of life, 
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cost of treatment, lesser working hours, associated clinical problems and cost of associated 
medical issues. The prevalence of pollen allergic rhinitis rises with increased pollution, 
family history of pollen allergy, life style of higher socio-economic classes and increased age 
of allergic patients (Skoner, 2001).  
1.6.1. Pollen contain allergens 
It is found that birch, hazel, mugwort and rye are the major and common allergenic pollen in 
Europe which trigger allergic rhinitis (http://www.ecarf.org/en/information-portal/allergies-
overview/pollen-allergy/). Certain compounds produced by allergic plant pollen prime 
immune responses in pollen allergic individuals. Pollen allergens identified are low 
molecular weight proteins and glycoproteins. The main allergens detected in birch pollen are 
Bet v allergens, among which the major and dominant allergen is Bet v1 (Marth et al., 2014; 
Grönlund and Gafvelin, 2010). Hazel pollen consists of different Cor a allergens and Cor a1 
is the major hazel pollen allergen (Hirschwehr et al., 1992). The allergens detected in 
mugwort pollen are Art v allergens and Art v1 is the major clinically relevant allergen detected 
in that category (Pablos et al., 2016; Knapp et al., 2012). Lol p allergens are the allergens 
found in rye, Lol p1 and Lol p5 are the major allergens in rye (Spangenberg et al., 2006; 
Griffith et al., 1991). 
1.7. Pollen inhabiting bacteria and its prospective in allergic rhinitis 
Being a biological material, pollen contains nutritive composition which is complimentary 
for microorganisms to grow, colonize and thereby forms a secure habitat, especially for 
bacteria. The sources of bacterial colonization of pollen were reported to plant materials, 
honey bees, other insects, birds, animals, human activities, weather, pollution (Hani et al., 
2012) and seeds. These are either through vertical or horizontal transmission (Rodríguez et 
al., 2017; Shade et al., 2017; Barret et al., 2015). Pollen, inhabited by diverse bacteria, is 
scattered in the environment and carried away by wind, thereby transporting these bacteria 
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many miles. Colldahl and Carlsson, 1968 had initially reported the presence of bacteria in 
the pollen habitat and discussed the possible clinical effects of pollen inhabiting bacteria. 
Later, the presence of bacterial cells on the pollen surface was confirmed using scanning 
electron microscopy by Colldahl and Nilsson, 1973. Thereafter, a few bacteria were isolated 
from allergic pollen types (Spiewak et al., 1996).  
Most of the studies relevant to clinical aspect of pollen allergy were aimed only at the 
allergens associated with pollen grains (Gilles-Stein et al., 2016; Oldenburg et al., 2011; 
Gumowski et al., 2000; Jahn-Schmid et al., 1997). However, a few studies reported the 
presence of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) also in pollen extract and discussed the possible role 
of bacterial endotoxin in the pollen triggered allergy (Hosoki et al., 2014; Varga et al., 2012). 
Heydenreich et al., 2012 isolated some Gram-positive bacteria from grass pollen, which 
induces inflammatory T cell response in vitro and summarized that pollen carrying bacteria 
may have adjuvant activity in pollen allergy.  McKenna et al., 2017 isolated a few bacterial 
species from birch pollen and found that they have proteolytic activity and thus concluded 
the possibility of proteolytic activity in the development of pollen allergy.  There are a few 
more studies that could be relevant for the safety of pollen-derived foods, such as bee-
collected pollen and honey carrying a reasonable number of bacteria (Brindza et al., 2010; 
Olaitan et al., 2007). However, very few studies have aimed to unravel the total microbial 
diversity associated with pollen microhabitat. Even though, some research works exposed 
the presence of different bacterial species on pollen and its adjuvant effect in allergic 
response, little is known about the microhabitat, the role of inhabiting bacterial biome in 
pollen, differences of bacterial biome inhabiting in high allergenic and less/non- allergic plant 
pollen species and its role in pollen- induced allergy. 
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1.8.  Significance of samples used in this study 
1.8.1. Wind-pollinated high allergenic pollen plants 
Birch (Betula pendula Roth.), winter rye (Secale cereal L.), common hazel (Corylus 
avellanae L.) and common mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris L.) (Fig 1) were the wind-pollinated 
allergenic pollen producing plant species selected for the pollen sample collection during the 
flowering season (2015 & 2016).  
Among allergenic pollen producing plants, birch is one of the major pollen allergen 
producing trees in Europe and the pollen has the potential to travel long range through wind 
(WHO, 2003). Birch pollen has high clinical relevance for sensitization and thus produces 
allergic rhinitis in Germany (Bergmann et al., 2012). Birch produces a large amount of pollen 
and the pollination starts from March and continues until May (Žiarovská and Zeleňáková, 
2016). In recent years, numbers of birch trees have increased in Europe because of its 
popularity as ornamental tree and this is the major reason for increasing the birch pollen load 
in the atmosphere. Hazel is another major pollen allergen producing tree species in Europe 
and it produces a large quantity of small pollen grains. The pollen season of hazel starts from 
December and continues up to March (D’Amato et al., 2007; Ipsen et al., 1985). Hazel pollen 
acts as primers of allergic sensitization in pollen allergic persons because of early flowering. 
Hazel is considered to be an important aeroallergen in early spring in Europe (Grewling et 
al., 2014).  
Cultivated rye is one of the major pollen allergen producing grass plants and the flowering 
season starts from May which continues up to July. A higher amount of atmospheric pollen 
concentration can be found in the succeeding two months after the flowering (WHO, 2003; 
D’Amato et al., 1998). Rye pollen allergen is also one of the prominent allergen in Germany 
(Hirsh et al., 2000). Mugwort is another relevant source of allergenic pollen producing weed 
in Europe. It is a perennial weed growing on roadsides and wastelands and the pollen season 
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starts from July which lasts until October. Mugwort produces a large number of small pollen 
grains which float in the air for a longer period (Pawankar et al., 2013; Wopfner et al., 2005; 
Spieksma et al., 1980). Mugwort pollen allergen is also one of the common aeroallergens in 
Germany (Hirsh et al., 2000) 
Due to the clinical relevance of these four plant pollen species, these are registered by 
German Pollen Information Service Foundation and displayed in the daily pollen report 
(http://www.pollenstiftung.de). Among the allergy-producing pollen species in Germany, 
these four plant pollen species have the highest significance in the issue of triggering pollen 
allergies and thereby enhancing allergic rhinitis (Bergmann et al., 2012).  
  
 
Fig 1. Wind-pollinated allergenic pollen plants flowers used in this study for the pollen 
collection.  
 
1.8.2. Insect-pollinated less/non allergenic pollen plants 
Autumn crocus (Colchicum autumnale L.), winter rapeseed (Brassica napus L.), blackthorn 
(Prunus spinose L.) and common cherryplum (Prunus cerasifera Ehrh.) (Fig 2) were the 
insect-pollinated less/non allergenic pollen producing plant species selected for the pollen 
sample collection during the flowering season (2015 & 2016).  
Rape is one of the major oil seed producing annual crop plants in Europe which is used as 
edible soil, animal feed and also as raw material for biodiesel production. The flowering 
period of rape fields in Germany is from April until May (Wang et al., 2011). Rape produces 
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a large number of flowers and, therefore, holds a large quantity of pollen. Autumn crocus is 
a perennial herb species, widely grown on woodlands and damp meadows in Europe.  The 
flowering of autumn crocus starts in September and lasts till October (Kupper et al., 2010). 
Blackthorn is a large deciduous shrub or small tree native to Europe. It produces large 
quantities of tiny flowers and the pollen season is from May to the middle of June (Siegmund 
et al., 2015; Eimer et al., 2012). Common cherry plum is a small wild tree species of plum 
which produces a large quantity of small flowers in the spring season. It is one of the popular 
ornamental trees in Europe. The flowering season starts from May and ends in June 
(Szymajda and Urghini, 2017; Roversi and Ughini, 1996). These are common flowering 
plants in Germany and producing a large quantity of flowers in every season. It is known 
that, pollen of these plants are non/low aeroallergen producing and these plants are not listed 
in Stiftung Deutscher Polleninformationsdienst and European Centre for Allergy Research 
Foundation as allergy triggering pollen producing plant. 
  
 
Fig 2. Insect-pollinated less/non allergenic pollen plants flowers used in this study for the 
pollen collection. 
 
1.8.3. Wind-pollinated less/non allergenic pollen plants 
Two varieties of hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) (var. finola and var. felina) (Fig 3) were the 
wind-pollinated less/non allergenic pollen producing plant species selected for the pollen 
sample collection during the flowering season (2017).  
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Hemp is seen to grow in many countries in Central Asia, Europe, Finno-Ugric and Russia 
and is used mainly for fibre and oil. Though varieties of hemp are cultivated for producing 
tetrahydrocannabinol, it has been generally forbidden in Germany under the narcotic law of 
July 28, 1981. So the hemp varieties used in this studies (finola and feline) are free of 
tetrahydrocannabinol and are cultivated for oil and fibre only. Hemp is an annual, flowering 
herb crop which produces large quantities of flowers and pollen. The flowering of hemp starts 
from June (Höppner and Menge-Hartmann, 1995; Pahkala et al., 2008). 
  
 
Fig 3. Wind-pollinated less/non allergenic pollen plants flowers used in this study for the 
pollen collection. 
 
1.9. Importance of methods used in this study 
1.9.1. Cultivation-dependent methods 
Traditional isolation techniques for microbial community analysis are essential to acquire a 
number of cultivable isolates for the further analysis. Nevertheless, only a small fraction of 
microbial species could be isolated in the current laboratory culture techniques and conditions 
were called “plate count anomaly” (Staley and Konopka, 1985). This is the only available 
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method to study about microbial species and its characteristics. Viable plate count (colony 
forming unit - CFU) method has been used for quantification of active cells from 
environmental samples (Amann et al., 1995; Staley and Konopka, 1985).  Accurate 
identification of microbial pure cultures is an essential task for microbial molecular biology 
research. Bacterial 16S rRNA gene and fungal ITS sequencing are the most reliable and 
common method used for the identification of bacterial and fungal genus and species as well 
as for the phylogenetic studies (Drancourt et al., 2000; Weisburg et al., 1991). Cultivation-
dependent study provides a rough information about the differences in bacterial abundance 
in different pollen species.  
1.9.2. Cultivation-independent methods 
The majority of microbial communities in the natural environment cannot be cultured in 
laboratory conditions. Therefore, cultivation-independent methods are essential for microbial 
molecular ecology for understanding about the non-cultivable major microbial fraction in the 
environmental samples. Next-Generation sequencing technologies (454 Pyrosequencing, 
Illumina Sequencing and Ion Torrent) are the most advanced technologies to study, evaluate 
and screen diverse microbial community from a complex environment for ecological and 
environmental research (Boughner and Singh, 2016; Su et al., 2012). Ion semiconductor-
based sequencing method (Ion Torrent PGM) is one of the reliable and cost-effective tools 
among these. The advantages of Ion Torrent are that the time per run is less than 2 hrs and 
read length is about 200 bp, (Diaz-Sanchez et al., 2013; Merriman et al., 2012). 
Developments in Next-Generation sequencing has revolutionized the field of studies in 
microbial ecology.  The Ion Torrent sequencing provides knowledge about microbial 
(Bacterial and Fungal) abundance, community structure, diversity, hub taxa, inter-kingdom 
co-occurrence pattern etc. from complex microbial habitat. 
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1.9.3. Microscopy methods   
Direct visualization of microbes in the habitat is complementary to understand the 
colonization pattern of microbes in the specific habitat and dynamics of host-microbe 
interactions. Therefore, studies in microbial ecology and plant microbiology without 
visualization by microscopy are incomplete. Localization at microscale, colonization pattern 
and cell-cell interactions are detected by using microscopy only (Cardinale and Berg, 2015). 
Fluorescent in situ hybridization, coupled with confocal laser scanning microscopy (FISH-
CLSM) is a well established method and have long been used for localization and 
visualization of target microbial cells (from domain to species level) in their host system. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is a powerful magnification tool and it provides three 
dimension and high resolution images, which visualize the colonization pattern of microbes 
in its habitat. FISH-CLSM and SEM have provided the images of niches of colonization and 
colonization pattern of bacteria on pollen in this research work.  
1.9.4. Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay  
The enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is a good tool for clinical microbiology 
to detect antigen and antibody. This method is widely using to target both pathogen and 
pathogenic molecule (Meurmann, 1991) in research laboratories as well as on a commercial 
basis. ELISA was the method of choice for determining and quantifies the differences of 
endotoxins (Lipopolysaccharides- Gram-negative bacteria and Lipoteichoic acid- Gram-
positive bacteria) present in different bacterial isolates retrieved from the pollen habitat of 
different plant pollen species.  
1.10. Aim of the study 
The bacterial microbiota associated with the pollen of nine plant species [four high allergenic 
pollen species (wind-pollinated), four less/non- allergenic pollen species (insect-pollinated) 
and a control plant pollen species (less/non allergenic wind pollinated)] from a restricted 
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geographical area has been analyzed by cultivation-dependent and –independent methods. 
The aims of the study were to (i) compare bacterial and fungal abundance, structure and 
diversity of pollen microbiota of the nine plant species, (ii) identify the “core” pollen 
microbiotas, (iii) assess inter- and intra- kingdom correlations in the bacterial–fungal 
microbiota, (iv) identify the “hub” taxa, (v) assess the contribution of the pollination type to 
the variability of the pollen microbiotas, (vi) analyze the cultivable bacterial fraction by using 
commercial AC medium (“all culture” medium) and a pollen-enriched mineral medium, (vii) 
study the niches of colonization of pollen bacteria by scanning electron microscopy as well 
as fluorescent in-situ hybridization and confocal microscopy, (viii) investigate bacterial 
endotoxin quantity and activity against  endotoxin specific antibody of different pollen 
samples as well as bacterial isolates from pollen samples, and (ix) investigate the impact of 
microbiome in the high allergenic and less/non- allergenic pollen habitat.  
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2.1. Short introduction  
Pollen allergy is a major public health problem which has been found to further increase 
every year (Platts-Mills et al., 2015). In Europe, the prevalence of pollen allergy was 
estimated around forty percentage of the population (D'Amato et al., 2007) while the 
economic impact of allergic diseases is between 55 and 151 billion euro per annum 
(Zuberbier et al., 2014). Plant pollen is a microhabitat for diverse bacterial biota and this 
includes a number of Gram-positive and negative cells (Ambika Manirajan et al., 2016). 
Spiewak et al., (1996) suggested that the endotoxins of pollen associated bacterial cells may 
impair pollinosis. 
Endotoxin has been associated in the pathogenesis of a variety of different clinical conditions. 
The study of endotoxin started since 19th century by Richard Pfeiffer and given the term 
‘endotoxin’ for the heat stable toxin found from heat inactivated Vibrio cholera (Bayston and 
Cochen, 1990). Lipoteichoic acid (LTA) and lipopolysaccharide (LPS) are the major 
endotoxins produced by Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterial species which induce 
host immune responses (Dai et al., 2014; Parolia et al., 2014; Rosenfeld et al., 2006). 
Moreover, lipoproteins derived from Gram-positive bacteria also stimulate host immune 
response (Hashimoto et al., 2006). They are major class of surface proteins which can 
modulate allergen-specific effector cells in an allergic response (Revets et al., 2005). 
Endotoxin of Gram-negative bacteria (LPS) consists of a hydrophilic heteropolysaccharide 
part and a covalently linked hydrophobic lipid portion anchored in the outer membrane. The 
LPS molecule commonly consists of three structural components: lipid A, a non-repeating 
core oligosaccharide and O-antigen (Raetz and Whitfield, 2002; Bayston and Cochen, 1990; 
Rietschel et al., 1982). The hydrophobic region consists of lipid A portion which is 
responsible for the toxic biological effect (Steimle et al., 2016; Watson and Kim, 1963) and 
the O-antigen which is associated with the virulence property (Mäkelä et al., 1973). 




Lipoteichoic acid is an amphiphilic glycopolymer with a hydrophilic chain of glycerol-
phosphate unit linked to glycolipid anchor. Lipoteichoic acids are commonly composed of 
hydrophilic repetitive glycerophosphate units and D-alanine or hexose substituents as well as 
a lipophilic glycolipid anchor (Schneewind and Missiakas, 2014; Morath et al., 2005). The 
glycolipid anchors of LTA are the crucial molecules that trigger the immunity (Jang et al., 
2011). 
2.2. Results  
2.2.1. Cultivation-dependent analysis of bacterial microbiota 
2.2.1.1. CFU determination, isolation and identification of bacteria from plant pollen species 
The total colony count of pollen bacterial populations ranged average from 3.8×105 CFU g-1 
(in hazel) to 8.5×108 CFU g-1 (in blackthorn). The trend of CFU shows that the allergenic 
pollen producing plants (birch, winter rye, mugwort and hazel) have lower CFU numbers 
than low allergenic plants (winter rapeseed, autumn crocus, cherry plum, blackthorn and 
hemp). The numbers of CFUs in different plant pollen species were found significantly 
different from each other (Kruskal-Wallis test p<0.05). Moreover, the abundance of 
cultivable bacterial taxa also showed significant differences (Student’s t-test p=0.02) between 
high allergenic and less/non allergenic plant pollen species (Fig 1A). Colony morphologies 
and colony counts were found similar in both AC medium and pollen enriched medium. A 
total of 157 morphologically different bacterial colonies were isolated from nine different 
plant pollen species (16 from birch, 18 from winter rye, 21 from mugwort, 20 from hazel, 15 
from winter rapeseed, 12 from autumn crocus, 20 from cherry plum, 15 from blackthorn and 
20 from hemp) on the two different agar media (All Culture agar media and pollen enriched 
agar media) (Table S1, Chapter 6). These isolates were members of 27 different bacterial 
family. Among these, the family Microbacteriaceae was found in all the plant pollen species 
while Flavobacteriaceae and Rhizobiaceae were found only in birch. Nocardioidaceae and 
Xanthomonadaceae were found only in winter rye and Erwiniaceae and Morganellaceae 




were found only in hemp. Paenibacillaceae, Enterococcaceae, Brevibacteriaceae and 
Kineosporiaceae were found only in hazel, winter rapeseed, blackthorn and cherry plum 
respectively. Allergenic pollen isolates showed a higher number of different families than 
low allergenic pollen species except in cherry plum (Fig 1B).   
 
Fig. 1. (A) Numbers of cultivable bacteria on flower pollen (CFUs per Gram of dry pollen 
weight). The values are means of three samples per pollen species (n=3±SE). Kruskal–Wallis 
test, p˂0.003. Different letters indicate significantly different means (Tukey test, p<0.05). 
(B) Relative abundance of cultivated bacterial families from birch, winter rye, hazel, 
mugwort, winter rapeseed, autumn crocus, blackthorn, cherry plum and hemp pollen. 
 
 
2.2.2. Cultivation-independent analysis of bacterial microbiota  
2.2.2.1. Bacterial community composition  
Taxonomic affiliation was assigned using UCLUST with the aligned representative set of 
sequences of the SILVA 128 database (Quast et al., 2013).  Proteobacteria was found as the 
major phyla in plant pollen habitat followed by Firmicutes and Actinobacteria. Moreover, 
Acidobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Deinococcus-Thermus, Gemmatimonadetes, Chloroflexi and a 
few percentages of unclassified OTUs were also found in a low percentage (Fig 2).  






Fig 2. Bacterial phylum level profile in the pollen samples, according to 16S rRNA gene 
amplicon library sequencing; only phylum with a relative abundance of ˃1% are shown. B-
birch, RY-winter rye, HA-hazel, MG- mugwort, RA-winter rapeseed, AU-autumn crocus, 
BT-blackthorn, CP-cherry plum and HM-hemp (HM1-4 variety felina and HM5-8 variety 
finola) (including replicates). 
 
 
Enterobacteraceae and Pseudomonadaceae were the abundant bacterial families in low 
allergenic plants. When considering the hemp pollen habitat, Enterobacteraceae, 
Pseudomonadaceae and Streptococcaceae were found in the variety felina. 
Pseudomonadaceae, Enterobacteraceae and Acetobacteraceae were found in the variety 
finola. Furthermore, the diversity of bacterial family was low in low allergenic plant pollen 
habitat. Acetobacteraceae, Beijerinckiaceae and Enterobacteraceae were the most abundant 
bacterial families in birch while Oxalobacteraceae and Xanthomonadaceae were found in 
winter rye. Moreover, Bacillaceae, Methylobacteriaceae, Acetobacteraceae and 
Pseudomonadaceae were found abundant in hazel pollen. In mugwort pollen, 
Acetobacteraceae and Bradyrhizobiaceae were the dominant bacterial families. (Fig 3). 






Fig 3. Bacterial family level profile in the pollen samples, according to 16S rRNA gene 
amplicon library sequencing; only family with a relative abundance of ˃1% are shown. B-
birch, RY-winter rye, HA-hazel, MG- mugwort, RA-winter rapeseed, AU-autumn crocus, 
BT-blackthorn, CP-cherry plum and HM-hemp (HM1-4 variety felina and HM5-8 variety 
finola) (including replicates). 
 
2.2.2.2. Alpha-diversity 
All the three calculated alpha diversity values (Shannon’s diversity index, phylogenetic 
diversity and observed species) were significantly different between plant pollen species 
(ANOVA, p<0.05). The calculated values of observed richness, Shannon index and 
phylogenetic diversity were significantly higher in mugwort and lower in autumn crocus (Fig 
4). High allergenic pollen species led to a significant upturn in alpha diversity based on 




Fig 4. Alpha diversity indices of bacterial microbiota based on OTU97 (A) Shannon–Weaver 
(B) phylogenetic diversity and (B) Observed species, according to plant pollen species 




(ANOVA, p<0.05). B=birch; RY=winter rye; HA=hazel; MG=mugwort; RA=winter 




Fig 5. Alpha diversity indices of bacterial microbiota based on OTU97 (A) Shannon–Weaver 
(B) phylogenetic diversity and (B) Observed species, according to allergenic potential. 
Different letters indicate significantly different means (Tukey test, p<0.05). HA= high 
allergenic (black); LA= less/non Allergenic (grey).  
 
2.2.2.3. Beta-diversity 
The results of beta diversity (Bray-Curtis distances) using non-metric multidimensional 
scaling (NMDS) were significantly affected by the factor “pollen species” (ADONIS, 
R2=0.630, p=0.001) (Fig 6) and the factor “allergenic potential” (ADONIS, R2=0.155, 
p=0.002) (Fig 6A). The factor “collection site” (ADONIS, R2=0.169, p=0.208) was not 
affected the beta-diversity metrics of pollen bacterial biota (Fig 6B). Moreover, the hemp 
(wind pollinated low allergenic pollen species) were grouped with less/non- allergenic insect 
pollinated pollen species.  






Fig 6. NMDS plots for bacterial microbiota structure based on Bray-Curtis distance. Samples 




2.2.2.4. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 
 
Scanning electron microscopic images of allergenic and low allergenic pollen revealed the 
evidence of surface colonization of bacteria in the tectum of plant pollen. The bacteria were 
found in the form of single cells, clusters and biofilm on the tectum of pollen. The size of the 
allergenic pollen species was smaller than low allergenic pollen. The size and shape, as well 
as pattern of tectum of different pollen species, exhibited drastic differences (Fig 7).  





Fig 7. Scanning electron microscopy images showing the size difference between pollen 
species, pollination type and bacterial colonization pattern. (A) High allergenic pollen species 
(Wind-pollinated) (B) Less/non allergenic pollen species (Insect-pollinated) (C) Less/non 
allergenic pollen species (Wind-pollinated).  
 
2.2.3. Cultivation-independent analysis of fungal microbiota  
2.2.3.1. Fungal community composition 
Ascomycota and Davidiellaceae were the major phylum and family found in pollen 
microhabitat respectively (Fig 8&9). Tremellaceae was found in all the high allergic pollen 
species while Dothioraceae was found in birch, winter rye, hazel and mugwort as well as a 
few in blackthorn. Leptosphaeriaceae was observed in hazel, winter rye, autumn crocus, 
blackthorn, and cherry plum. Mycosphaerellaceae and Erysiphaceae were found only in 
hazel, and mugwort respectively. Metschnikowiaceae was found in autumn crocus and winter 
rapeseed (Fig 9). 





Fig 8. Fungal phylum level profile in the pollen samples, according to 16S rRNA gene 
amplicon library sequencing; only phylum with a relative abundance of ˃1% are shown. B-
birch, RY-winter rye, HA-hazel, MG- mugwort, RA-winter rapeseed, AU-autumn crocus, 
BT-blackthorn, CP-cherry plum and HM-hemp (HM1-4 variety felina and HM5-8 variety 
finola) (including replicates). 
 
 
Fig 9. Fungal family level profile in the pollen samples, according to ITS2 gene amplicon 
library sequencing; only families with a relative abundance of >1% are shown. B-birch, RY-
winter rye, HA-hazel, MG- mugwort, RA-winter rapeseed, AU-autumn crocus, BT-
blackthorn and CP-cherry. 
 
2.2.3.2. Alpha-diversity 
All the three calculated alpha diversity values (Shannon’s diversity index, phylogenetic 
diversity and observed species) were significantly different between plant pollen species 




(ANOVA, p<0.05). The calculated values of observed richness, Shannon index and 
phylogenetic diversity were significantly higher in winter rye and lower in autumn crocus 
(Fig 10). High allergenic pollen species led to a significant upturn in alpha diversity based 
on Shannon’s diversity index, phylogenetic diversity and observed species (t-test, p<0.05) 
(Fig 11).  
 
Fig 10. Alpha diversity indices of fungal microbiota based on OTU97 (A) Shannon–Weaver 
(B) phylogenetic diversity and (B) Observed species, according to plant pollen species 
(ANOVA, p<0.05). B=birch; RY=winter rye; HA=hazel; MG=mugwort; RA=winter 
rapeseed; AU=autumn crocus; BT=blackthorn; CP=cherry plum. 
 
 
Fig 11. Alpha diversity indices of fungal microbiota based on OTU97 (A) Shannon–Weaver 
(B) phylogenetic diversity and (B) Observed species, according to allergenic potential. 
Different letters indicate significantly different means (Tukey test, p<0.05). HA= high 
allergenic (black); LA= less/non allergenic (grey). 
 
2.2.3.3. Beta-diversity 
The results of beta diversity (Bray-Curtis distances) using non-metric multidimensional 
scaling (NMDS) were significantly affected by the factor “pollen species” (ADONIS, 
R2=0.575, p=0.001) (Fig 12) and the factor “allergenic potential” (ADONIS, R2=0.143, 




p=0.003) (Fig 12A). The factor “collection site” (ADONIS, R2=0.037, p=0.734) was not 
affected to the beta-diversity metrics of pollen bacterial biota (Fig 12B). 
 
Fig 12. NMDS plots for fungal microbiota structure based on Bray-Curtis distance. Samples 
are coloured by plant species. (A) Shapes represent - Allergenic potential and (B) Different 
colour represent - Collection site. 
 
2.2.4. Core-microbiome 
The pollen microhabitate of nine pollen species contained a core bacterial biome including 
12 bacterial genera. The most abundant core genera were Pseudomonas and Rosenbergiella. 
Most of the core bacterial community patterns were distributed extremely different between 
the plant pollen species (Fig 13). 





Fig 14. Structure and abundance of the pollen bacterial core microbiome, defined as the 
OTUs (97% similarity level) detected in all nine pollen species, grouped by genus. Pies are 
coloured by pollen species and show the distribution of the respective core genera. Pie size 
and edge width indicate the absolute abundance (number of reads) of the respective OTUs, 
according to the legend. 
 
2.2.5. Endotoxin quantitative determination assay 
2.2.5.1. Lipopolysaccharide ELISA (LPS-ELISA) 
The results of LPS-ELISA quantitative determination assay of high allergenic and low 
allergenic pollen samples showed significantly high lipopolysaccharide concentration in high 
allergenic pollen samples (t-test, P˂0.0001). Mugwort pollen samples exhibited the highest 
LPS quantities while the autumn crocus showed the lowest. Moreover, hemp pollen samples 
had a medium level of LPS concentration (Fig 14A). The result of LPS-ELISA quantitative 
determination assay of  the different bacterial species, isolated from high allergenic and low 




allergenic pollen samples, revealed significantly high lipopolysaccharide concentrations in 
bacterial species, isolated from high allergenic pollen samples (t-test, P˂0.0001) (Fig 14B). 
 
Fig 14. (A) LPS-ELISA quantitative determination assay of different pollen species (between 
allergenic potential: t-test, P˂0.0001).  Different letters indicate significantly different means 
(Tukey test, p<0.05). (B) Mean of LPS concnetrations of all bacterial strains isolated from 
high allergenic and low allergenic pollen samples (ng/ml) (t-test, P˂0.0001). B=birch; 
RY=winter rye; HA=hazel; MG=mugwort; RA=winter rapeseed; AU=autumn crocus; 
BT=blackthorn; CP=cherry plum; HM=hemp. HA= high allergenic pollen; LA= low 
allergenic pollen. 
 
2.2.5.2. Lipoteichoic acid ELISA (LTA-ELISA) 
The results of LTA-ELISA quantitative determination assay of high allergenic and low 
allergenic pollen samples showed significantly high lipoteichoic acid concentration in high 
allergenic pollen samples (t-test, P˂0.0001). Nevertheless, birch pollen samples accounted 
for the highest LTA quantity and the cherry plum pollen samples with the lowest LTA 
quantity. Moreover, hemp pollen samples had a medium level of LPS concentration (Fig 
15A).  The result of LTA-ELISA quantitative determination assay of the different bacterial 
strains isolated from high allergenic and low allergenic pollen samples show significantly 
high lipoteichoic acid concentrations in bacterial species, isolated from high allergenic pollen 
samples (t-test, P=0.06) (Fig 15B). Even though, the five isolates (Clavibacter 
michiganensis, Brevibacterium frigoritolerans, Agreia pratensis, Amnibacterium soli and 




Frondihabitans sucicola) from LA pollen samples showed higher value in LTA-ELISA, they 
showed very little reads in high throughput sequencing in the specific pollen species. 
Moreover, out of the ten isolates from HA pollen samples, eight isolates [Arthrobacter 
oryzae, Bacillus simplex, Clavibacter michiganensis, Rathayibacter festucae, Amnibacterium 
kyonggiense, Bacillus aerophilus and Bacillus safensis (two isolates)] exhibited a 
comparatively high number of reads in high-throughput sequencing in specific pollen species.  
 
Fig 15. (A) LTA-ELISA quantitative determination assay of different pollen species 
(between allergenic potential: t-test, P˂0.0001). Different letters indicate significantly 
different means (Tukey test, p<0.05). (B) Mean of LTA concentration of all bacterial strains 
isolated from high allergenic and low allergenic pollen samples (ng/ml) (t-test, P=0.06). 
B=birch; RY=winter rye; HA=hazel; MG=mugwort; RA=winter rapeseed; AU=autumn 
crocus; BT=blackthorn; CP=cherry plum; HM=hemp. HA= high allergenic pollen (red); LA= 
low allergenic pollen (green). 
 
2.3. Discussion  
In the cultivation-dependent study, Microbacteriaceae was the only family found in all the 
pollen species. Microbacteriaceae was also one abundant bacterial families previously 
isolated from birch pollen (McKenna et al., 2017), leaves and flower petals (Junker et al., 
2011), flower nectar (Jacquemyn et al., 2013), phyllosphere and litter (Behrendt et al., 2002). 
A significant variation of CFU numbers between nine different pollen species indicates that 
the species-specific structure and allergenic potential of pollen could affect the number of the 




bacteria inhabiting pollen. The cultivable fraction (CFU) of bacterial abundance in allergenic 
pollen species was significantly less compared to less/non allergenic plants.  
To overcome the limitations of the cultivation-dependent method, the cultivation-
independent metagenomic study was conducted to recover the actual bacterial fraction. 
Metagenomic and bioinformatics studies provide more knowledge about uncultivable and 
hidden microbial communities from environmental samples (Hiraoka et al., 2016; Xu, 2006).  
Enterobacteriaceae and Pseudomonadaceae were the most abundant bacterial families found 
in the pollen habitat. Different metagenomic studies revealed that Enterobacteriaceae and 
Pseudomonadaceae were members in flower nectar microbiota (Schaeffer et al. 2017; 
Mortazavi et al. 2015; Jacquemyn et al. 2013; Shade et al. 2013; Fridman et al. 2012) while 
Enterobacteriaceae and Pseudomonadaceae were found abundant in cannabis flowers 
(McKernan et al., 2016). The major fungal phylum observed in the pollen microhabitat was 
Ascomycota, followed by Davidiellaceae and Basidiomycota. Colldahl and Nilsson (1973) 
initially reported the presence of fungi like structure on the pollen surface. The fungal species 
isolated from Pinus nigra were from Basidiomycota and Ascomycota families (Hutchison and 
Barron 1997). Metagenomic study related to different plant microbial habitat such as 
carposphere and phyllosphere of olive (Abdelfattah et al., 2015) and strawberry (Abdelfattah 
et al., 2016) reported that Ascomycota and Basidiomycota were the most abundant phyla. 
Schaeffer et al. (2017) found Davidiellaceae was abundant in almond nectar. 
The results of alpha diversity put forward the message that the two factors, viz. plant pollen 
species and allergenic potential were significantly affecting bacterial and fungal species 
richness, diversity and evenness. Beta diversity revealed that the plant pollen species and 
allergenic potential were the major factors shaping the pollen inhabiting bacterial and fungal 
community composition. Pollen has its own species-specific size, structure, composition 
(Ariizumi and Toriyama, 2011; Kosenko, 1999) and biochemical makeup (Schulte et al., 
2008). The exine structure of wind-pollinated pollen grains are non-sticky with limited pollen 




outer coat (Schwendemann et al., 2007; Shukla et al., 1998). The insect-pollinated pollen 
consist of sticky, hydrophobic and abundant pollen coat (Dickinson et al., 2000; Shukla et 
al., 1998; Pacini and Franchi, 1996). These pollen coat difference between pollination types 
indicates that the wind-pollinated pollen contain less sporopollenin outer layer and insect-
pollinated pollen grains covered with a thick layer of sporopollenin outer layer. 
Sporopollenin is a hydrophobic complex mixture of biopolymers with long chain fatty acid, 
phenylpropanoids, phenolics and carotenoids (Dominguez et al., 1999; Kawase and 
Takahashi, 1995). Sporopollenin is extremely resistant to non-oxidative physical, biological 
and chemical degradation (Erdtman, 1960). This might be the reason for the selection 
parameter or less advantageous factor for various bacteria to grow in insect-pollinated 
less/non allergic pollen habitat. Moreover, dry wind-pollinated allergic pollen easily hydrate 
when it is exposed to moist condition (Franklin-Tong, 1999). 
A core microbiome analysis is important for understanding the complex microbial 
assemblage across ecologically similar habitats (Shade and Handel, 2012). The core 
microbiome of pollen microhabitate consists of 12 bacterial genera, includes most abundant 
were Pseudomonas, Rosenbergiella and Bradyrhizobium. Moreover, intra-kingdom microbe-
microbe interactions were observed using co-occurrence pattern correlation and network 
analysis (Barberán et al., 2012) and identified the hub taxa from this pollen microbiome 
interaction network (Agler et al., 2016). Methylobacterium (2 OTUs), Friedmanniella and 
Rosenbergiella were the four hubs that strongly inter connected and showed a significant 
effect in shaping the pollen microbiota interaction network. Methylobacterium OTUs were 
found significantly higher in wind-pollinated allergenic pollen species while Rosenbergiella 
in insect-pollinated less/non allergenic pollen species. But Friedmanniella did not show any 
significant deferences (Fig 3, Chapter 4). Methylobacterium is a known inhabitant in different 
plant habitat such as root, leaf, fruit and flower (Ottesen et al., 2013), seed endophyte in 
Crotalaria pumila (Sánchez-López et al., 2018), and has positive relationships with plants 




and other bacteria (Iguchi et al., 2015). Rosenbergiella was the most frequently found 
bacterium in flower habitats (Bartlewicz et al., 2016). Friedmanniella was found in hybrid 
poplar endophytic habitat (Ulrich et al., 2008), seed endophyte in Anadenanthera colubrina 
(Alibrandi et al., 2017), mangroves (Tuo et al., 2016), apple phyllosphere (Yashiro et al., 
2011) and in spiders that are hiding in flowers (Iwai et al., 2010). The hub microbes play an 
important role (suppressing or inducing the development of other populations) in shaping its 
own microbial community and thus strongly interact with other community members (Agler 
et al., 2016). The hub taxa are more ecologically relevant than other microbial populations 
in the same habitat because the removal of these hub taxa would affect the general community 
assemblage (Faust and Raes, 2012). The hub microbes might have beneficial relationships 
with the host and the other microorganisms inhabiting in the same habitat (Agler et al., 2016). 
The SEM images of different plant pollen species reveal the evidence of colonization of 
morphologically different bacteria on the tectum of pollen grains. Moreover, the differences 
in shape, size and tectum structure, as well as the species-specific morphology were 
visualized. The images reveal that the allergenic pollen species are smaller than low 
allergenic pollen species. Colldahl and Nilsson (1973) initially reported the presence of 
bacteria on the tectum of birch, timothy and pine pollen using SEM images. Different studies 
reported that the pollen grain of different plant species has species-specific morphological 
differences (Komai et al., 2014; Güneş, 2012). Majority of wind-pollinated pollen grains are 
smaller compared to other pollination type pollen grains (Whitehead, 1969). The SEM 
images are the visual evidence to support the results of cultivation-dependent and 
independent results in this study.  
Quantification of endotoxin from the pollen samples and the bacterial isolates will provide 
basic knowledge about the clinical relevance of high allergenic and low allergenic pollen as 
well as the role of bacterial species isolated from allergenic pollen samples in pollen allergy. 
Endotoxins are one major factor for the pathogenesis of bacterial infection and are known as 




airborne immunotoxicant for human (Michel et al., 1991; Michel et al., 1989). Inhalation of 
bacterial endotoxin causes blood and lung inflammatory reaction, fever and shaking chills 
(Michel et al., 1997; Sandstorm et al., 1992; Rylander et al., 1989). So far, the influence of 
environmental pollution parameters such as nitrogen dioxide, ammonia, ozone (Obersteiner 
et al., 2016), sulfur oxides and heavy metals (Helander et al., 1997) for the pollen allergy has 
been studied. However, only a little attention has been given to the potential role of pollen 
bacterial inhabitance in pollen allergy.  
The LPS-ELISA using samples from different pollen species (including HA and LA) 
demonstrated the presence of high level of LPS in high allergenic pollen species. Thus the 
results of LPS-ELISA using the Gram-negative bacterial species isolated from different 
pollen species (including HA and LA), confirmed the previous result, which revealed that the 
bacterial isolates from high allergenic pollen samples had a higher amount of LPS quantity 
than the isolates from low allergenic pollen species. Colldahl and Carlsson (1968) reported 
that the extracts of bacterial species isolates from allergenic pollen induced clinical symptoms 
in pollen-sensitive patients. Later Spiewak et al. (1996) showed that the allergenic plant 
pollen, as well as Gram-negative bacterial species isolated from these pollen, contain high 
LPS level. The LPS exposure triggers immune responses in bronchial epithelial cells and thus 
might influence the development of allergic asthma (Eisenbarth et al., 2002; Braun-
Fahrlander et al., 2002). LPS associated with Artemisia pollen was essential for inducing 
inflammation of the lung and allergic sensitization (Oteros et al., 2018). 
The LTA-ELISA results of pollen samples (including HA and LA) revealed the presence of 
high level of LTA concentration in HA pollen samples while low level in low allergenic 
pollen samples. Even though, five isolates from LA pollen exhibited higher LTA 
concentration, the numbers of reads of these bacteria were found too low from the respective 
pollen samples. Gram-positive bacteria can also trigger the immune response similar to 
Gram-negative bacteria (Georgiev, 2009). Gram-positive bacteria associated with the grass 




pollen influences the allergic immune responses during skin prick test in human as well as in 
cell culture (Heydenreich et al., 2012).  
These results determine the presence of high concentration of endotoxins in the pollen of 
high allergenic plant pollen species. Allergens are immunomodulatory compounds generally 
associated with pollen grains, food, matrices and fecal particles. Moreover, bacterial 
endotoxins from organic and cotton dust are the major causative agents for the development 
of immune modulatory reactions like bronchial reactivity including fever, asthma and 
wheezing etc (Williams et al., 2005; Rylander et al., 1989). Bacterial compounds together 
with other allergens (Traidl-Hoffmann et al., 2009) as lipids (Bublin et al 2014) and proteins 
(Hales et al., 2008; Renz and Herz, 2002) contribute a major role in allergic immune 
response.  
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Bacterial microbiota associated with flower pollen is influenced by pollination 
type, and shows a high degree of diversity and species-specificity 
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Table S1 Cultured bacteria associated with four different flower pollen species, identified 
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RYC17 KX450460 ✓    874 Proteobacteria Pantoea brenneri 
(EU216735) [99.8] 
RYA3 KX450447 ✓    949 Proteobacteria Pseudomonas poae 
(AJ492829) [100] 
RYC16 KX450459 ✓    913 Proteobacteria  Stenotrophomonas 
rhizophila (CP007597) 
[100] 
RYA10 KX450454 ✓    944 Firmicutes Bacillus simplex  
(AB363738) [100] 
RYA7 KX450451 ✓    974 Firmicutes Exiguobacterium 
sibiricum (CP001022) 
[100] 
RYB14 KX450457 ✓    871 Actinobacteria Arthrobacter 
niigatensis 
(AB248526)[99.7] 
RYA9 KX450453 ✓    861 Actinobacteria Arthrobacter oryzae 
(AB279889) [99.9] 
RYB15 KX450458 ✓    911 Actinobacteria Nocardioides alpinus 
(GU784866) [97.5] 
RYA2 KX450446 ✓    998 Actinobacteria Rathayibacter festucae 
(AM410683) [99.9] 







✓    901, 942 Actinobacteria Rhodococcus fascians 
(JMEN01000010) 
[100,100] 
RYA1 KX450445 ✓    908 Actinobacteria Streptomyces anulatus 
(DQ026637) [100] 
RYA4,   
RYA6, 






✓ ✓   758-864 Actinobacteria Clavibacter 
michiganensis 
(HE608962, U30254) 
[99.8 - 100] 




✓ ✓   958, 841 Actinobacteria Frigoribacterium faeni 
(Y18807) [98.4, 99.4] 








✓ ✓   908, 775 Firmicutes Exiguobacterium 
artemiae (AM072763) 
[100, 100] 




 ✓   732, 739 Proteobacteria Pantoea vagans 
(EF688012) [100, 100] 
Ra-Pol-1 KX450434  ✓   835 Proteobacteria Pseudomonas 
endophytica 
(LN624760) [100] 
Ra-Pol-3,    





 ✓   770 - 778 Proteobacteria Rahnella 
woolbedingensis 
(KF308409) [99.9 - 
99.9] 
Rb-AC-3 KX450439  ✓   708 Firmicutes Enterococcus 
haemoperoxidus 
(KB946316) [99.9] 




 ✓   825, 791 Firmicutes Lactococcus garvieae 
(AP009332) [100, 100] 




 ✓   835, 796 Firmicutes Staphylococcus xylosus 
(D83374) [100, 100] 
Ra-AC-1,    
Bb-AC-3, 
AU2,        











[99.7 – 100] 




Bd-AC-3 KX450427   ✓  802 Proteobacteria  Erwinia billingiae 
(Y13249) [99.9] 
Bd-AC-4 KX450428   ✓  843 Proteobacteria Erwinia tasmaniensis 
(CU468135) [99.1] 
Bb-Pol-7 KX450423   ✓  971 Proteobacteria Methylobacterium 
mesophilicum 
(D32225) [99.6] 
Bd-AC-2 KX450426   ✓  868 Proteobacteria  Pseudomonas 
congelans (AJ492828) 
[100] 
Bd-Pol-1 KX450429   ✓  854 Proteobacteria Rahnella aquatilis 
(CP003244) [100] 
Bb-Pol-4 KX450420   ✓  916 Proteobacteria Rhizobium soli 
(EF363715) [99.7] 




  ✓  825, 879 Proteobacteria Sodalis praecaptivus 
(CP006569) [97.7, 
97.8] 
Bb-Pol-8 KX450424   ✓  858 Firmicutes Staphylococcus cohnii 
(D83361) [100] 
Bd-AC-1 KX450425   ✓  821 Bacteroidetes Chryseobacterium 
indoltheticum 
(AY468448) [100] 
Ba-AC-1 KX450414   ✓  965 Bacteroidetes Hymenobacter roseus 
(HG965772) [98.3] 




Bb-AC-2 KX450415   ✓  963 Actinobacteria Microbacterium 
phyllosphaerae 
(AJ277840) [100] 
Bb-Pol-2 KX450419   ✓  857 Actinobacteria Micrococcus luteus 
(CP001628) [100] 
Bb-Pol-1 KX450418   ✓  925 Actinobacteria Streptomyces 
hydrogenans 
(AB184868) [100] 
AU19 KX450474    ✓ 1024 Proteobacteria Erwinia persicina 
(U80205) [99.2] 










AU17 KX450472    ✓ 1020 Proteobacteria Lonsdalea quercina 
(JF311441) [100] 
AU15 KX450470    ✓ 929 Actinobacteria Micrococcus 
yunnanensis 
(FJ214355) [99.7] 
AU12 KX450467    ✓ 767 Proteobacteria Pantoea septica 
(EU216734) [98.7] 
AU16 KX450471    ✓ 702 Proteobacteria Rahnella victoriana 
(KF308403) [99.9] 
AU13 KX450468    ✓ 1035 Firmicutes Brevibacterium 
frigoritolerans 
(AM747813) [100] 




Table S2 BLAST similarity search details of representative sequence of biggest OTUs significantly 
different between pollen species.  
OTU designation 
by QIIME 






Enterobacteriaceae denovo1070 Rosenbergiella 
australoborealis 
100 NR126305 
Rosenbergiella collisarenosi 100 NR126304 
Rosenbergiella epipactidis 100 NR126303 
Rosenbergiella nectarea 99.7 NR117969 
Xanthomonadaceae denovo2355 Stenotrophomonas rhizophila 100 NR121739 
Oxalobacteraceae denovo1140 Massilia suwonensis 99.4 NR116872 
Massilia jejuensis 99.4 NR116871 
Massilia niabensis 99.4 NR044571 
Massilia varians 99.4 NR042652 
Massilia alkalitolerans 99.4 NR043094 
denovo403 Noviherbaspirillum suwonense 100 NR133798 
denovo2439 Duganella phyllosphaerae 100 NR108529 
Duganella zoogloeoides 100 NR114106 
Enterococcaceae denovo541 Enterococcus rotai 100 CP013655 




Enterococcus silesiacus 100 CP013614 
Enterococcus phoeniculicola 100 NR113938 
Enterococcus moraviensis 100 NR113937 
Enterococcus haemoperoxidus 100 NR113936 
Enterococcus thailandicus 100 NR114015 
Enterococcus plantarum 100 NR118050 
Enterococcus ureasiticus 100 NR117520 
Enterococcus quebecensis 100 NR117519 
Enterococcus termitis 100 NR042406 
Enterococcus caccae 100 NR043285 
Enterococcus ureilyticus 100 NR125485 
Buchnera denovo329 Buchnera aphidicola 98.2 JQ269547 




Gluconacetobacter aggeris 94.8 NR114382 
Gluconacetobacter asukensis 94.8 NR113364 
Gluconacetobacter tumulicola 94.8 NR113363 
Kozakia baliensis 94.8 NR113858 
Denovo509 Neoasaia chiangmaiensis 96.4 NR113975 
Kozakia baliensis 96.4 NR113858 
Asaia siamensis 96.4 NR113845 
Asaia lannensis 96.4 NR114144 
Asaia bogorensis 96.4 NR113849 
Asaia prunellae 96.4 NR112880 
Asaia astilbis 96.4 NR122089 
Denovo2199 Gluconacetobacter tumulisoli 94.8 NR114383 





Table S3 Comparison of bacterial families detected by isolation (identification by sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene and EzTaxon 
database comparison) and by IonTorrent high-throughput sequencing (identification by Qiime pipeline annotation). 
Bacterial family Birch Rape Rye Autumn crocus 
 
Relative 







































   
Aerococcaceae 
    
0.17 






   
Ardenscatenaceae 
    
0.18 
   
Bacillaceae 
    
0.37 1 0.42 1 
Beijerinckiaceae 0.53 
   
0.64 















C111 (Acidimicrobiales) 0.64 
   
0.84 
   
Caldicoprobacteraceae 0.30 
   
0.13 

















































   
0.62 
   
Crenotrichaceae 0.55 
       
Cystobacterineae 0.34 
   
0.46 
   
Cytophagaceae 0.92 1 
  
0.22 






   
EB1017 (Acidimicrobiales) 
    
0.13 
   
Ellin515 (Pedosphaerales) 
    
0.19 
   
Ellin5301 
(Gemmatimonadales) 
    
0.83 




   
0.49 
   
Enterobacteriaceae 18.67 6 26.88 6 2.72 1 77.81 9 
Enterococcaceae 
  







     
Erythrobacteraceae 0.30 
   
0.28 
   
Eubacteriaceae 
    
0.19 
   
Frankiaceae 0.23 






   






   
0.19 
   
Gemmatimonadaceae 
    
0.24 
   
Geodermatophilaceae 0.55 
   
0.19 
   
Halomonadaceae 




    
0.24 
   
Hyphomicrobiaceae 
    
0.12 
   
Intrasporangiaceae 0.16 
   
0.34 
   
Koribacteraceae 
    
0.83 










   
0.13 












     
mb2424 (Acidobacteria-6) 
    
0.33 
   
Methylobacteriaceae 0.94 1 0.25 
 
0.53 
   
Methylocystaceae 18.42 
   
0.78 
   
Microbacteriaceae 0.84 1 0.57 2 1.69 5 1.16 1 






    
0.31 
   
ML1228J-1 
(Natranaerobiales) 
    
0.95 















   
0.64 
   
Nakamurellaceae 0.27 
   
0.61 
   
Neisseriaceae 0.13 






    
0.14 
   
Nitrospiraceae 
    
0.84 
   
Nocardiaceae 0.27 










    
0.19 
















    
0.22 
   
Peptostreptococcaceae 0.58 
       
Phyllobacteriaceae 0.55 
   
0.12 
   
Piscirickettsiaceae 0.12 
       
Planococcaceae 0.27 
   
0.61 
   
Polyangiaceae 
    
0.12 









Pseudomonadaceae 0.99 1 24.57 1 0.67 1 17.87 
 
Pseudonocardiaceae 
    
0.22 
   
Rhizobiaceae 0.30 1 
  
0.72 
   






   
0.58 
   
Rhodocyclaceae 0.78 
   
0.86 










     
Ruminococcaceae 
    
0.13 
   
SBYG_4172 (Clostridiales) 
    
0.18 










    
0.28 
   
Solirubrobacteraceae 0.64 
   
0.22 
   
Sphingomonadaceae 0.71 
   
1.12 
   
Sporichthyaceae 0.13 
   
0.33 
   
Staphylococcaceae 0.27 1 0.80 2 0.12 
   
Streptococcaceae 0.59 
 








0.24 1 0.50 
 
Streptosporangiaceae 
    
0.19 
   
Symbiobacteriaceae 
    
0.43 
   
Syntrophobacteraceae 
    
0.25 
   
Trueperaceae 
    
0.82 
   
Turicibacteraceae 
    
0.48 
   
UD5 (Betaproteobacteria) 
    
0.28 
   






    
0.24 
   
Xanthomonadaceae 0.31 
   







   
Other (Rhizobiales) 0.98 
   
0.12 




       
[Chthoniobacteraceae] 0.20 
   
0.20 
   
[Cloacamonaceae] 0.51 
       
[Entotheonellaceae] 
    
0.17 
   
[Exiguobacteraceae] 
  
0.60 1 0.17 2 
  
[Fimbriimonadaceae] 0.94 
   
0.19 










    
0.45 
   










    
0.13 











Table S4 Details of the sampling sites were the pollen samples were collected 
Pollen Sample Species Sampled site Geographic coordinates 
B1 Birch Giessen Lat: 50.569326; Long: 8.671992 
B2 Birch Linden Lat: 50.531427; Long: 8.657827 
B3 Birch Giessen Lat: 50.581524; Long: 8.694574 
R1 Rape Linden Lat: 50.534488; Long: 8.676344 
R2 Rape Linden Lat: 50.537497; Long: 8.660916 
R3 Rape Hohenahr Lat: 50.682829; Long: 8.478091 
RY1 Rye Giessen Lat: 50.606621; Long: 8.658561 
RY2 Rrye Giessen Lat: 50.606878; Long: 8.658299 
RY3 Rye Giessen Lat: 50.607171; Long: 8.657949 
AU2 Autumn crocus Giessen Lat: 50.573791; Long: 8.696016 
AU3 Autumn crocus Wettenberg Lat: 50.646189; Long: 8.620275 
 
 
Fig. S1 Flower samples used in this work for the pollen collection: rape (A), rye (B), birch 
(C) and autumn crocus (D). 







     Table S5 Composition of pollen medium 
1. Basic media salt  
NaCl  1.00 g 
MgCl2 6H2O  0.40 g 
CaCl2 2H2O  0.15 g 
KCl  0.50 g 
KH2PO4  0.20 g 
NH4Cl  0.25 g 
2. Phosphate buffer 0.4 M pH7  
Na2HPO4 2H2O  1.78 g 
NaH2PO4 2H2O  0.78 g 
3. Trace elements 
FeCl2 4H2O  1.000 mg 
ZnCl2  0.070 mg 
MnCl2 4H2O  0.100 mg 
H3BO3  0.006 mg 
CoCl2 6H2O  0.130 mg 
CuCl2 2H2O  0.002mg 
NiCl2 6H2O  0.024 mg 
Na2MoO4 2H2O  0.036 mg 
4. MgSO4 7H2O 1.00 g 
5. Flower pollen (commercial) 6.50 g 
6. Vitamin B12 0.05 mg 
7. Riboflavin 0.05 mg 
8. Thiamine 0.10 mg 
9. Pyridoxine dihydrochloride 0.15 mg 
10. Nicotinic acid 0.10 mg 
11. Calcium-D(+)- Pantothenate 0.05 mg 
12. 4-Aminobenzoic acid 0.04 mg 
13. D(+)- biotine 0.01 mg 
14. Pollen extract (of respective 
pollen sampled) 
10 ml 
14. Agar 15 g 











Table S6 Details of barcode sequences, linker primer sequences and reverse primer used for Ion Torrent 
sequencing. 
Sample ID Barcode Sequence Linker Primer Sequence Reverse Primer 
B1 ACGAGTGCGT GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
B2 CGTGTCTCTA GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
B3 TCTCTATGCG GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
R1 ATACGACGTA GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
R2 TGTACTACTC GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
R3 ACGCGAGTAT GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
RY1 TACACGTGAT GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
RY2 TGACGTATGT GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
RY3 TATATATACA GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
AU1 ACACATACGC GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
AU2 AGTGACACAC GATAYTGGGYDTAAAGNG CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT 
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Fig S1. Rarefraction curves showing the cumulative Shannon-Weaver index of bacterial (A; OTU level) and fungal (B; genus level) microbiota, 
according to collection site.  








Fig S2. (A) NMDS plots for bacterial community structure based on Bray-Curtis distance. Samples are coloured by collection sites. ADONIS 
significance test: R2 = 0.0381, p=0.786 for the factor “collection site”. (B) NMDS plots for fungal community structure based on Bray-Curtis distance. 
Samples are coloured by collection sites. ADONIS significance test: R2 = 0.0372, p=0.734 for the factor “collection site” 
 
 






Fig S3. Venn diagram showing the number of bacterial and fungal OTUs (97% similarity level) shared between and within wind 
pollinated and insect pollinated pollen species. Numbers in parentheses are the respective percentages of total OTUs. 






Fig S4. Structure and abundance of the pollen bacterial (A) and fungal (B) core microbiome, defined as the OTUs (97% similarity level) detected in 
all pollen species, grouped by genus. Pies are coloured by pollen species and show the distribution of the respective core genera. Pie size and edge 
width indicate the absolute abundance (number of reads) of the respective OTUs, according to the legend. 






Fig S5. Correlations of OTU97 occurrence patterns in the eight different plant pollen microbiome. Nodes represent bacterial and fungal OTUs 
and edges represent strong positive (R2 > 0.6, p<0.001, green lines) or strong negative (R2 < −0.6, p<0.001, red lines) Spearman correlations. 
Node thickness indicates the OTU relative abundance, node border colour indicates a significant difference of relative abundance between 
pollination types (t-test, p<0.05). 





Table S1:- Plant species and collection sites of the pollen samples analysed in this work. 
Pollen Sample Plant species 
Scientific name 
Collection site 












Lat: 50.581524; Long: 8.694574 Wind pollinating  2015 




















Lat: 50.607171; Long: 8.657949 Wind pollinating  2015 
AU1 Autumn crocus     
Colchicum autumnale 
Giessen 
Lat: 50.602777; Long: 8.709173 Insect pollinating 2015 
AU2 Autumn crocus 
Colchicum autumnale 
Giessen 
Lat: 50.573791; Long: 8.696016 Insect pollinating 2015 
AU3 Autumn crocus 
Colchicum autumnale 
Wettenberg 
















Lat: 50.566966; Long: 8.676674 Wind pollinating  2016 
BT1 Black thorn 
Prunus spinosa 
Linden 
Lat: 50.543340; Long: 8.658591 Insect pollinating 2016 
BT2 Black thorn 
Prunus spinosa 
Giessen 
Lat: 50.564862; Long: 8.678201 Insect pollinating 2016 
BT3 Black thorn 
Prunus spinosa 
Linden 
Lat: 50.532477; Long: 8.660469 Insect pollinating 2016 
BT4 Black thorn 
Prunus spinosa 
Wettenberg 
Lat: 50.640519; Long: 8.680631 Insect pollinating 2016 
MG1 Mugwort  
Artemisia vulgaris 
Giessen 












Lat: 50.539326; Long: 8.674240 Wind pollinating  2016 
CP1 Cherry plum 
Prunus cerasifera 
Giessen 
Lat: 50.570257; Long: 8.673686 Insect pollinating 2016 
CP2 Cherry plum 
Prunus cerasifera 
Giessen 
Lat: 50.569974; Long: 8.673784 Insect pollinating 2016 
CP3 Cherry plum 
Prunus cerasifera 
Linden 
Lat: 50.536055; Long: 8.679273 Insect pollinating 2016 
CP4 Cherry plum 
Prunus cerasifera 
Hohenahr 
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The prevalence of the sensitization to pollen allergens has been seen increased in Europe every 
year. Most studies in this field are related to climate change, phenology, allergens associated 
with different pollen and allergic disorders. As a plant microhabitat, pollen is also colonized by 
diverse microorganisms including bacteria. Hence, our hypothesis was that some bacterial 
species inhabiting in the pollen microhabitat might be producing endotoxins and thereby 
playing a major role in pollinosis. Here we compared morphologically different bacterial 
isolates from nine different pollen species (four wind–pollinated high-allergic, four insect–
pollinated low-allergic and one wind–pollinated low-allergic). The concertation of endotoxins 
(lipoteichoic acids and lipopolysaccharides) was measured directly from the pollen samples as 
well as from the bacterial isolates, and was analysed according to the high allergic and low 
allergic groups. High-allergenic pollen showed a significantly higher level of bacterial 
endotoxins; interestingly, also in the bacterial isolates from high-allergenic pollen the 
endotoxins level was significantly higher compared to bacteria from low-allergenic pollen. 
Moreover, the bacterial lipopolysaccharide concentration across the nine different pollen 
species positively correlated with the lipopolysaccharide concentration across their 
corresponding bacterial isolates.  This study suggests a role of bacteria and bacterial endotoxins 




Pollen bacteria, endotoxin, lipopolysaccharide, lipoteichoic acid, ELISA.
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Pollen allergy is a major public health problem which has been found regularly increasing 
(Platts-Mills et al., 2015). In Europe, the extent of pollen allergy is estimated in around forty 
percent of the population (D'Amato et al., 2007), while the economic impact of allergic 
diseases is between 55 and 151 billion euros per year (Zuberbier et al., 2014). Pollen grains 
from many plants like grasses, weeds and trees are recognized as liable for pollinosis 
(Emberlin 1997; D'Amato et al., 2007). Increased number of pollen count in the environment, 
changes in the weather and pollution are the possible reasons for increasing pollinosis 
incidence (Javier et al. 2015). Plant pollen grains carry a diverse bacterial population and this 
includes a number of Gram-positive and -negative species (Ambika Manirajan et al., 2016). 
Colldahl and Nilsson (1973) initially reported the possible influence of the co-existent 
microorganisms in pollen allergy. Moreover, bacterial endotoxins associated with pollen 
grains were shown to play a major role in pollinosis (Spiewak et al., 1996). 
Endotoxins have been associated in the pathogenesis of a variety of different clinical 
conditions. The study of endotoxins started since the 19th century by Richard Pfeiffer and the 
term ‘endotoxin’ was given for the heat stable toxin found from heat inactivated Vibrio 
cholera (Bayston and Cochen, 1990). Lipoteichoic acid (LTA) and lipopolysaccharide (LPS) 
are the major endotoxins produced by Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterial species, 
respectively, which trigger host immune responses (Dai et al., 2014; Parolia et al., 2014; 
Rosenfeld et al., 2006). Endotoxin of Gram-negative bacteria (LPS) consists of a hydrophilic 
heteropolysaccharide part and a covalently linked hydrophobic lipid portion anchored in the 
outer membrane. The LPS molecule commonly consists of three structural components: lipid 
A, a non-repeating core oligosaccharide, and the polysaccharide O-antigen (Raetz and 
Whitfield, 2002; Bayston and Cochen, 1990; Rietschel et al., 1982). The hydrophobic region 
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consists of lipid A portion which is responsible for the toxic biological effect (Steimle et al., 
2016; Watson and Kim, 1963), while the O-antigen is responsible for the immunological 
response (Mäkelä et al., 1973). Lipoteichoic acids are commonly composed of hydrophilic 
repetitive glycerophosphate units and D-alanine or hexose substituents as well as a lipophilic 
glycolipid anchor (Schneewind and Missiakas, 2014; Morath et al., 2005). The glycolipid 
anchors of LTA are the crucial molecules that trigger the immunity (Jang et al., 2011). 
Mostly the sources of allergic pollen are the wind-pollinated plants (ECARF, 2016). The 
morphological characters of wind-pollinated pollen and its exine are different from other 
types of pollen grains (Asam et al., 2015; Schwendemann et al., 2007). Our previous studies 
reported that the bacterial community structure and diversity associated with pollen 
microhabitat were clearly affected by pollination type, as analysed by both cultivation-
dependent and –independent methods (Ambika Manirajan et al. 2016; 2018). We also 
observed the presence of bacterial hub species and the microbiome interactions in the pollen 
habitat. 
In this study, we aimed to investigate the possible relationships of bacterial endotoxins 
associated with both the pollen and the respective bacterial isolates in pollen allergy. The 
objectives were, (i) to compare endotoxin level in pollen grains between four allergic and 
five non-allergic pollen species; (ii) to compare the endotoxin level of bacterial isolates from 
allergic and non-allergic pollen species; and (iii) to correlate the endotoxin levels found in 
different allergic and non-allergic pollen species with that of the bacterial isolates from these 
pollen species.  
Materials and methods 
Nine different plants, including four allergic [birch (Betula pendula Roth.), winter rye (Secale 
cereale L.), common hazel (Corylus avellana L.) and common mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris 
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L.)] and five non-allergic [autumn crocus (Colchicum autumnale L.), winter rapeseed 
(Brassica napus L.), blackthorn (Prunus spinosa L.), cherry plum (Prunus cerasifera Ehrh.) 
and Hemp (Cannabis sativa L.)] species, were selected for pollen sampling. Flowers were 
collected from the Giessen district (Hessen, Germany) (for details, see Ambika Manirajan et 
al., 2018). The pollen grains were then extracted by shaking, as described in Ambika 
Manirajan et al. (2016, 2018).  
The pollen samples were shaked each in 5 ml of shaking solution (0.05% Tween 80 and 
0.18% Na4P2O7; Musovic et al., 2006) for 30 min and then serially diluted using 0.02% 
Tween 80 + 0.085% NaCl to a dilution of 10-5. This was followed by plating of 100 μl of 
each dilution were plated onto 1:10 diluted AC agar medium (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, 
Steinheim, Germany), as well as in pollen enriched minimal salt medium (Ambika Manirajan 
et al., 2016). These plates were incubated for five days at 25oC in aerobic culture. Total 
colony forming units (CFUs) per gram of each species were calculated and compared 
between allergic and non-allergic pollen species using Student’s t-test (Gosset, 1908). 
Morphologically different colonies were sub-cultured from single colonies and pure cultures 
were prepared.  Genomic DNA of these pure bacterial cultures were isolated using the 
NucleoSpin DNA isolation kit (MACHEREY NAGEL GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, Germany). 
Primers EUB9F (5’-GAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3’) and EUB1492R (5’-
ACGGYTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3’) (Lane, 1991) were used to amplify 16S rRNA gene. 
The PCR products were further purified using the QIAquick PCR purification kit (QIAGEN 
GmbH, Hilden, Germany) and sequenced by LGC genomics (Berlin, Germany). The high 
quality region of the 16S rRNA gene sequences was used for comparing with the reference 
sequences by BLAST (Zhang et al., 2000) and Ez Taxon (Kim et al., 2012) alignment. 
Bacterial isolates from birch, winter rye, autumn crocus and winter rapeseed were already 
reported in our previous publication (Ambika Manirajan et al., 2016).  
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The pollen samples were suspended in sterile pyrogen free water in the proportion of 1 mg 
ml-1. This was centrifuged and concentrated to OD 50 and used for LPS and LTA 
quantification analysis. The bacteria isolates were cultivated in liquid AC 1:10 medium. The 
bacterial liquid cultures were centrifuged, the pellet was collected (OD of each culture were 
adjusted to 50). It was suspended in 1 ml sterile pyrogen free water and four time dilution 
was made for avoiding to cross upper standard value in standard curve. Gram-negative and 
Gram-positive bacterial suspensions (OD of 12.5) were used for LPS and LTA - ELISA test, 
respectively. Quantification of endotoxin in the pollen sample, as well as in bacterial isolates 
was done using Lipopolysaccharides (LPS) ELISA kit (Cusabio Biotech, China) and the 
Lipoteichoic acid (LTA) with ELISA kit (MyBioSource, USA), respectively, following the 
manufacturer’s instructions. A standard solution of LPS (concentrations of 0 to 400 ng mg-1) 
and LTA (concentration of 0 to 20 ng mg-1) was used to quantify the amounts of each pollen 
and each bacterial strains in ng ml-1. The LPS - ELISA was performed by adding 100 µl of 
pollen or Gram-negative bacterial suspension to each well of the microtiter plate togrther 
with standard and blank, and this was incubated for 2 hours at 37oC. Liquid of each well were 
carefully removed by using micropipette after incubation. This was followed by 100 µl of 
Biotin-antibody added to each well and incubated for 1 hour at 37oC. Aspirated and washed 
the wells three times with wash buffer (200 µl each wash) after incubation. Later added 100 
µl of HRP-avidin to each well and incubated for 1 hour at 37oC. Repeated the washing step 
again five times, added 90 µl of TMB substrate to each well after the wash, and incubated 
15-30 minutes at 37oC in dark.  After incubation added 50 µl of stop solution to each well 
with gentle taping the plate and determined the OD using 450 nm. The LTA-ELISA was 
performed by adding 50 µl of standard, samples (pollen and Gram-positive isolates 
suspension) and blank in respective wells and immediately added 50 µl of Detection A 
working solution to each well. This was incubated for 1 hour at 37oC. This was followed by 
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aspirated and washed the wells three times with wash buffer (400 µl each wash). Added 100 
µl of Detection B working solution in each washed wells and incubated for for 45 minutes at 
37oC. Repeated the washing step five times, added 90 µl of substrate in each well after 
washing and incubated for for 15-30 minutes at 37oC in dark. After incubation added 50 µl 
of stop solution to each well, gently taped the plate and determined the OD using 450 nm. A 
standard curve with four parameter logistic curve-fit was created to calculate the 
concentration of LPS and LTA. The mean LPS concentration of pollen as well as Gram-
negative and LTA concentration of pollen as well as Gram-positive bacterial strins were 
compared between high allergenic and low allergenic plant pollen species. The Spearman’s 
correlation and Pearson correlation (r-value) between endotoxin concentrations of nine 
different pollen and the mean endotoxin concentrations of all isolates from nine different 
pollen species respectively were calculated using the software SPSS version 22 (SPSS Inc., 
Chicago, IL).  
Results 
Isolation and characterization of bacteria from pollen 
A total of 157 morphologically different bacteria were isolated from nine different plant 
pollen species [bacterial isolates: 18 from winter rye, 16 from birch, 15 from winter rapeseed 
and 12 from autumn crocus used in work were from Ambika Manirajan et al. (2016)] 
including 62 Gram-positive and 95 Gram-negative isolates (Table S1). The total count of 
pollen bacterial populations ranged from 3.8×105 CFU g-1 (in hazel) to 8.5×108 CFU g-1 (in 
blackthorn). The trend of CFUs showed that the high-allergenic pollen (birch, winter rye, 
mugwort and hazel) have lower CFU numbers than low-allergenic plants (winter rapeseed, 
autumn crocus, cherry plum, blackthorn and hemp). The numbers of CFUs in different plant 
pollen species were found significantly different from each other (Kruskal-Wallis test, 
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p<0.003) (Fig. 1) Moreover, the bacterial CFU values between high allergenic and low 
allergenic plant pollen species also show significant differences (Student’s t-test, p=0.02).  
 
Fig 1. Numbers of cultivable bacteria on flower pollen (CFUs per gram of dry pollen weight). 
The values are means of three samples per pollen species. Kruskal-Wallis test, p=0.003 for 
the factor ‘species’; Student’s t-test, p=0.02 for the factor ‘allergenic potential’. Different 
letters indicate significantly different means (Tukey test, p< 0.05). B=birch; RY=winter rye; 
HA=hazel; MG=mugwort; RA=winter rapeseed; AU=autumn crocus; BT=blackthorn; 
CP=cherry plum; HM=hemp. High-allergenic pollen species=black; low-allergenic pollen 
species=grey. Data of B, RY, HA and MG from Ambika Manirajan et al. (2017) 
 
Endotoxin quantitative determination assay 
The results of LPS-ELISA quantitative determination assay of high allergenic and low 
allergenic pollen samples showed significantly higher LPS concentration in high allergenic 
pollen samples (t-test, p˂0.0001). Mugwort pollen samples exhibited the highest LPS 
quantities while the autumn crocus had the least. Moreover, hemp pollen samples had a 
medium level of LPS concentration (Fig 2A).  The result of LPS-ELISA quantitative 
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determination assay between the different bacteria isolated from high allergenic and low 
allergenic pollen samples, revealed significantly high LPS concentrations in bacterial isolates 
from high allergenic pollen samples (t-test, p˂0.0001) (Fig 2B). 
The results of LTA-ELISA quantitative determination assay between high allergenic and low 
allergenic pollen samples showed significantly high LTA concentration in high allergenic 
pollen samples (t-test, p˂0.0001). Birch pollen samples accounted for the highest LTA 
quantity and the cherry plum pollen samples with the least LTA quantity. Moreover, hemp 
pollen showed a level of LTA concentration slightly higher than the other low-allergic pollen 
species (Fig 2C).  The result of LTA-ELISA quantitative determination assay between the 
different bacterial species isolated from high allergenic and low allergenic pollen samples 
showed significantly higher LTA concentrations in bacterial species, isolated from high 
allergenic pollen samples (t-test, p=0.06) (Fig 2D). Even though the five isolates (Clavibacter 
michiganensis, Brevibacterium frigoritolerans, Agreia pratensis, Amnibacterium soli and 
Frondihabitans sucicola) from low-allergenic pollen samples showed higher value in LTA-
ELISA, very little reads were found in high-throughput sequencing in the specific pollen 
species corresponding to the genus of these isolates (Ambika Manirajan et al. 2018). 
Moreover, out of the ten isolates from high allergic pollen samples, eight isolates 
[Arthrobacter oryzae, Bacillus simplex, Clavibacter michiganensis, Rathayibacter festucae, 
Amnibacterium kyonggiense, Bacillus aerophilus and Bacillus safensis (two isolates)] 
showed high LTA results and were found to have comparatively high number of reads in 
high-throughput sequencing in the specific pollen species corresponding to the genus of these 
isolates.  
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Fig 2. (A) LPS-ELISA quantitative determination assay (ng ml-1) of different pollen species 
(between allergenic potential: t-test, p˂0.0001). Different letters indicate significantly 
different means (Tukey test, p< 0.05). (B) Mean of LPS quantity observed in bacterial strains 
from high allergenic (HA) and bacterial strains from low allergenic (LA) pollen species (t-
test, p˂0.0001). (C) LTA-ELISA quantitative determination assay (ng ml-1) of different 
pollen species (between allergenic potential: t-test, p˂0.0001). (D) Mean of LTA quantity 
observed in bacterial strains from high allergenic (HA) and bacterial strains from low 
allergenic (LA) pollen species (t-test, p˂0.06). B=birch; RY=winter rye; HA=hazel; 
MG=mugwort; RA=winter rapeseed; AU=autumn crocus; BT=blackthorn; CP=cherry plum; 
HM=hemp. HA= high allergenic pollen; LA= low allergenic pollen; high-allergenic plant 
pollen species=black; low-allergenic plant pollen species=grey. 
 
Correlation of endotoxin concentration between pollen and isolates  
The LPS concentration of nine different pollen species were positively correlated  with the 
mean LPS concentration of all Gram-negative bacterial isolates from this respective pollen 
species (Spearman R=0.83, p=0.005; Pearson R=0.85, p=0.004) (Fig 3). No correlation was 
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found between LTA concentrations from nine different pollen species and the corresponding 
bacterial isolates analyzed.  
 
Fig 3. Correlation between LPS concentrations from pollen species and the mean LPS of 
bacterial isolates from this pollen (Spearman R=0.83, p=0.005; Pearson R=0.85, p=0.004). 




In regards to the increasing number of pollen related allergenic incidence all over the world, 
subsequent studies about pollen associated bacteria are of high importance. In this study, we 
tried to compare the clinically important molecules such as LTA and LPS associated with 
Gram-positive and negative bacteria from high allergenic as well as low allergenic pollen 
habitat.  
A mixed bacterial flora, consisting of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria, contribute 
to the endotoxin level of different plant pollen species. Quantification of endotoxin from the 
pollen samples and the bacterial isolates from pollen provide basic knowledge about the 
potential role of bacterial species living on pollen in pollen allergy. Endotoxins are the major 
factors for the pathogenesis of bacterial infection and are known as airborne immunotoxicant 
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for human (Michel et al., 1991; Michel et al., 1989). Inhalation of bacterial endotoxin causes 
blood and lung inflammatory reaction, fever and shaking chills (Michel et al., 1997; 
Sandström et al., 1992; Rylander et al., 1989). So far, very little attention has been given 
towards the role of pollen bacterial inhabitance in pollen allergy.  
A significant variation of CFU numbers of nine different pollen species indicates that the 
species specific structure and allergenic potential of pollen could affect the size of the bacteria 
inhabiting pollen. The bacterial cultivable fraction (CFU counts) in high allergenic pollen 
species was significantly less compared to low allergenic plants. This might be due to 
morphological difference between high allergenic and low allergenic pollen exine. 
Morphology of pollen and its exine is mainly correlated with the pollination type (Tanaka et 
al., 2004). Wind-pollinated pollen grains are usually dry, smooth walled, small in diameter, 
non-sticky and with limited pollen coat (Schwendemann et al., 2007; Shukla et al., 1998; 
Heslop-Harrison, 1979). In contrast, insect pollinated pollen grains are moist, sticky and 
rough, with abundant pollen coat (Dickinson et al., 2000; Shukla et al., 1998; Pacini and 
Franchi, 1996). Watson et al. (1977) initially reported the positive relationship between 
endotoxin concentration and total bacterial count: here we did not observe the same trend. 
The LPS-ELISA demonstrated the presence of high level of LPS in high allergenic pollen 
species, as expected (Spiewak et al., 1996). Interestingly, also the Gram-negative bacterial 
species isolated from high allergenic pollen had a higher amount of LPS quantity compared 
to the isolates from low allergenic pollen species. Colldahl and Carlsson (1968) first reported 
that the extracts of bacterial isolates from allergenic pollen induce clinical symptoms (skin 
reaction test, eye or nasal provocation test) in pollen sensitive patients. Later Spiewak et al. 
(1996) showed that the allergenic plant pollen, as well as Gram-negative bacterial isolated 
from this pollen, contain high LPS level. The LPS exposure triggers immune responses in 
bronchial epithelial cells and thus might influence the development of allergic asthma 
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(Eisenbarth et al., 2002; Braun-Fahrlander et al., 2002). Oteros et al. (2018) reported that the 
Artemisia (mugwort) pollen act as vector for airborne bacterial LPS. 
Similar to Gram-negative bacteria, Gram-positive bacteria can also trigger the immune 
response (Georgiev, 2009). Gram-positive bacteria associated and colonized with the grass 
pollen influences the allergic immune responses during skin prick test in human as well as in 
cell culture (Heydenreich et al., 2012). The LTA-ELISA results of pollen samples revealed 
the presence of high level of LTA concentration in high-allergenic pollen samples compared 
to low-allergenic pollen samples. Even though five isolates from low-allergenic pollen 
exhibited higher LTA concentration, the numbers of reads of these bacterial genera (used as 
a proxy for their actual abundance) were found very low in high-throughput sequencing from 
the respective pollen samples (data from Ambika Manirajan et al, 2018). The origin of these 
five isolates could be contamination with other pollen through wind, insect, pollution, 
presence of other plant materials, etc. (Hani et al., 2012).  
Moreover, the LPS quantities between nine different plant pollen species were positively 
correlated with the average LPS concentration of the bacterial species isolated from 
respective pollen species. This result indicates that a few bacterial inhabitants in the pollen 
habitat contribute to the endotoxin quantity level and are influenced by the factor allergenic 
potential. The level of endotoxin concentration had a significant correlation with the viable 
number of Gram-negative bacteria present in water-soluble metalworking fluids (Cyprowski 
et al., 2007), dust of livestock barns and poultry houses (Bakutis et al., 2004), air of 
wastewater treatment plants (Laitinen et al. 1992) and in fresh water (Dawson et al., 1988). 
Biologically active lipopolysaccharides associated with dust can induce bronchial 
inflammation and asthma (Park et al., 2001; Rizzo et al., 1997). Jagielo et al. (1996) reported 
that the concentration of endotoxin in the corn dust strongly influences the physiologic and 
biological response in grain dust causing acute airway injury.  
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These results determine the presence of high concentration of endotoxins in the pollen of 
high- allergenic plant pollen species. Moreover, bacterial endotoxins from organic and cotton 
dust are the major causative agents for the development of immune modulatory reactions like 
bronchial reactivity including fever, asthma and wheezing etc (Williams et al., 2005; 
Rylander et al., 1989). Bacterial endotoxin associated with pollen causes airborne respiratory 
inflammatory effect (Oteros et al., 2018).  Bacterial compounds together with allergens 
contribute a major role in allergic immune response (Bublin et al 2014; Traidl-Hoffmann et 
al., 2009). 
Here we showed the prevalent occurrence of LPS in different allergenic pollen species, which 
suggest that the LPS from Gram-negative bacteria might be playing a major role in pollinosis. 
Further clinical studies are necessary to conclude the activity of LPS and LTA associated 
with pollen in pollinosis.    
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Table S1. Cultured bacteria associated with nine different flower pollen species, identified using the EzTaxon server on basis of 16S rRNA gene 
sequence data.  
































































Taxonomical affiliation (Accession number) 
[% of pairwise sequence similarity] 
 
 
RYC17 KX450460 ✓         Pantoea agglomerans (AJ233423) [99.7]  
RYA3, CP19 KX450447, MH813400 ✓     ✓    Pseudomonas poae(AJ492829), Pseudomonas 
trivialis (JYLK01000002) [100, 99.9] 
RYC16 KX450459 ✓         Stenotrophomonas rhizophila (CP007597) 
[100] 
RYA10 KX450454 ✓         Bacillus simplex  (AB363738) [100] 
RYA7 KX450451 ✓         Exiguobacterium sibiricum (CP001022) [100] 
RYB14 KX450457 ✓         Pseudarthrobacter defluvil (AM409361), 
Pseudarthrobacter niigatensis (AB248526) 
[99.7] 
RYA9 KX450453 ✓         Arthrobacter ginsengisoli (KF212463), 
Arthrobacter humicola (AB279890), 
Arthrobacter oryzae (AB279889) [99.9] 
RYB15 KX450458 ✓         Nocardioides cavernae (KX815990) [99.2] 
RYA2, MG4, CP9 KX450446, MH813363, MH813390 ✓   ✓  ✓    Rathayibacter festucae (AM410683) [99.7-
99.9] 
RYC18 KX450461 ✓         Rhodococcus corynebacterioides (AF430066) 
[99.7] 
RYA5,  RYC19 KX450449, KX450462 ✓         Rhodococcus fascians (JMEN01000010) 
[100] 
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RYA1 KX450445 ✓         Streptomyces pratensis (JQ806215), 
Streptomyces anulatus (DQ026637), 
Streptomyces setonii (MUNB01000146) [100] 
RYA4,   RYA6,      Rb-Pol-2, MG8 KX450448, KX450450, KX450443, 
MH813366 
✓   ✓    ✓  Clavibacter michiganensis (KF663872, 
HE608962) [100] 
RYA11 KX450455 ✓         Clavibacter tessellarius (99.8) 
[MZMQ01000001] 
RYA8, Ra-AC-3, HA3, HA4, HA15, 
HA17, BT9A, BT9B 
KX450452, KX450432, MH813343, 
MH813344, MH813352, MH813353, 
MH813409, MH813410 
✓  ✓  ✓   ✓  Frigoribacterium faeni (Y18807) [99.0-99.9] 
RYB12,      Rb-AC-1 KX450456, KX450437 ✓       ✓  Exiguobacterium artemiae (AM072763) [100] 
Rb-AC-2,    Rb-Pol-1 KX450438, KX450442        ✓  Pantoea vagans (EF688012) [100] 
Ra-Pol-1 KX450434        ✓  Pseudomonas endophytica (LLWHO1000112) 
[100] 
Ra-Pol-3,    Rb-AC-5,    Rb-Pol-3 KX450436, KX450441, KX450444        ✓  Rahnella woolbedingensis (KF308409) [99.9] 
Rb-AC-3 KX450439        ✓  Enterococcus haemoperoxidus (KB946316), 
Enterococcus quebecensis (GU457262), 
Enterococcus silesiacus (CP013614)  [99.9] 
Ra-AC-4,    Rb-AC-4 KX450433, KX450440        ✓  Lactococcus garvieae (AP009332) [100] 
Ra-Pol-2,    Ra-AC-2 KX450435, KX450431        ✓  Staphylococcus xylosus (MRZ001000018) 
[100] 
Ra-AC-1,    Bb-AC-3               KX450430, KX450416,   ✓      ✓  Rosenbergiella nectarea (jgi.1084674) [100] 
AU2, AU5, AU11 KX450463, KX450464, KX450466       ✓   Rosenbergiella epipactidis (KF876184) [99.8-
100] 
Bb-Pol-6 KX450422  ✓        Burkholderia andropogonis 
(LAQU01000081) [97.9] 
Bd-AC-3, CAN12, CAN19 KX450427, MH813427, MH813434  ✓       ✓ Erwinia billingiae (JN175337) [99.7-100] 
Bd-AC-4 KX450428  ✓        Erwinia tasmaniensis (CU468135) [99.1] 
Bd-AC-2 KX450426  ✓        Pseudomonas cerasi (LT222319), 
Pseudomonas syringae (KI657453), 
Pseudomonas congelans (AJ492828), 
Pseudomonas ficuserectae (AB021378) [100] 
Bd-Pol-1 KX450429  ✓        Rahnella aquatilis (CP003244) [100] 
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Bb-Pol-4 KX450420  ✓        Rhizobium soli (EF363715) [99.7] 
Bb-AC-4,    Bb-Pol-5 KX450417, KX450421  ✓        Sodalis praecaptivus (CP006569) [97.7, 97.8] 
Bb-Pol-8 KX450424  ✓        Staphylococcus cohnii (D83361) [100] 
Bd-AC-1 KX450425  ✓        Chryseobacterium indoltheticum (AY468448) 
[100] 
Ba-AC-1 KX450414  ✓        Hymenobacter roseus (HG965772) [98.3] 
Bb-AC-2 KX450415  ✓        Microbacterium phyllosphaerae (AJ277840) 
[100] 
Bb-Pol-2 KX450419  ✓        Micrococcus yunnanensis (FJ214355), 
Micrococcus luteus (CP001628) [100] 
Bb-Pol-1, MG24 KX450418, MH813381  ✓  ✓      Streptomyces albidoflavus (Z76676), 
Streptomyces violascens (AY999737), 
Streptomyces hydrogenans (AB184868), 
Streptomyces daghestanicus (DQ442497) 
[100] 
AU19, CAN3, AU8,  AU14 KX450474, MH813419, KX450465, 
KX450469 
      ✓  ✓ Erwinia persicina (BCTN01000053) [97.9-
99.5] 
AU17 KX450472       ✓   Lonsdalea iberica (LUTP01000101) [100] 
AU15 KX450470       ✓   Micrococcus yunnanensis (FJ214355) [99.7] 
AU12 KX450467       ✓   Erwinia piriflorinigrans (GQ405202) [98.5] 
AU16 KX450471       ✓   Rahnella Victoriana (KF308403),  Rahnella 
woolbedingensis (KF308409 [99.9] 
AU13 KX450468       ✓   Brevibacterium frigoritolerans (AM747813) 
[100] 
AU18, HA8, HA11, HA23, CAN1, 
CAN2, CAN7, CAN8, CAN11, 
CAN15, CAN20, CAN21 
KX450473, MH813347, MH813350, 
MH813359, MH813417, MH813418, 
MH813422, MH813423, MH813426, 
MH813430, MH813435, MH813436 
  ✓    ✓  ✓ Curtobacterium flaccumfaciens (AJ312209) 
[98.6-100] 
HA1, CP7 MH813341, MH813388   ✓   ✓    Aureimonas glaciei (KU253627) [98.8, 99.2] 
HA2 MH813342   ✓       Sphingomonas faeni (AJ429239) [99.7] 
Bb-Pol-7, HA5, MG9 KX450423, MH813345, MH813367  ✓ ✓ ✓      Methylobacterium pseudosasicola 
(jgi.1071178) [99.3-99.9] 
HA7 MH813346   ✓       Spirosoma pollinicola (MG589923) [100] 
HA9A, HA9B MH813348, MH813349   ✓       Amnibacterium kyonggiense (FJ527819) 
[98.3, 98.5]  
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HA13 MH813351   ✓       Methylobacterium marchantiae (FJ157976) 
[98.9] 
HA18 MH813354   ✓       Pseudomonas agarici (AKBQ01000002) 
[98.6] 
HA19, BT6, BT7 MH813355, MH813406, MH813407   ✓  ✓     Frondihabitans peucedani (FM998017) [98.5, 
100] 
HA21A, HA21B, HA22, MG5, 
MG18, MG19 
MH813356, MH813357, MH813358, 
MH813364, MH813375, MH813376 
  ✓ ✓      Bacillus altitudinis (ASJC01000029) [99.7-
100] 
HA24 MH813360   ✓       Paenibacillus kyungheensis (KF793934) 
[98.6] 
MG1 MH813361    ✓      Bacillus subtilis (AMXN01000021), Bacillus 
tequilensis (AYTO01000043)  [99.9] 
MG2, MG10, MG12, MG16 MH813362, MH813368, MH813370, 
MH813373 
   ✓      Burkholderia multivorans (ALIW01000278) 
[99.9-100] 
MG6, MG20  MH813365, MH813377    ✓      Rhodococcus cerastii (FR714842) [99.9, 98.5] 
CP12 MH813393      ✓    Rhodococcus sovatensis (KU189221), 
Rhodococcus cerastii (FR714842) [98.5] 
MG11, MG17 MH813369, MH813374    ✓      Bacillus safensis (ASJD01000027), Bacillus 
zhangzhouensis (JOTP01000061) [99.9, 100] 
MG14 MH813371    ✓      Streptomyces mexicanus (AF441168) [99.9] 
MG15, CP5 MH813372, MH813386    ✓  ✓    Agreia pratensis (AJ310412) [99.9, 99.7] 
MG21 MH813378    ✓      Arthrobacter agilis (X80748) [99.8] 
MG22 MH813379    ✓      Microvirga soli (KX247636) [99.8] 
MG23 MH813380    ✓      Sphingomonas aerolata (AJ429240) [99.5] 
BT1, BT16 MH813402, MH813416     ✓     Pseudomonas canadensis 
(AYTD01000015) [99.8] 
BT2, BT12 MH813403, MH813413     ✓     Glutamicibacter bergerei (AJ609630) [99.8] 
BT3 MH813404     ✓     Microbacterium oxydans (Y17227),  
Microbacterium maritypicum (AJ853910) 
[100] 
BT5, BT15 MH813405, MH813415     ✓     Curtobacterium oceanosedimentum 
(EF592577) [99.7] 
BT8, BT10, BT14 MH813408, MH813411, MH813414     ✓     Curtobacterium herbarum (AJ310413), 
Curtobacterium oceanosedimentum 
(EF592577)  [98.6] 
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BT11 MH813412     ✓     Brevibacterium aurantiacum 
(X76566) [98.7] 
CP1 MH813382      ✓    Methylobacterium bullatum (GU983169) 
[99.5] 
CP2, CP18 MH813383, MH813399      ✓    Methylobacterium cerastii (FR733885) [100, 
99.8] 
CP3 MH813384      ✓    Subtercola frigoramans (AF224723) [97.9] 
CP4 MH813385      ✓    Subtercola boreus (AF224722) [98.4] 
CP6, CP13 MH813387, MH813394      ✓    Friedmanniella antarctica (Z78206) [100, 
99.8] 
CP8 MH813389      ✓    Amnibacterium soli (EU432172) [99.8] 
CP10, CP11 MH813391, MH813392      ✓    Williamsia limnetica (HQ157192) [99.2, 99.1] 
CP14 MH813395      ✓    Kineococcus aurantiacus  (X77958) [99] 
CP15 MH813396      ✓    Nakamurella silvestris (KP899234) [98.7] 
CP16, CP17 MH813397, MH813398      ✓    Frondihabitans sucicola (JX876867) [98.5, 
98.6] 
CP20 MH813401      ✓    Caballeronia sordidicola (FCOC01000044) 
[98.5] 
CAN4, CAN9, CAN10, CAN18 MH813420, MH813424, MH813425, 
MH813433 
        ✓ Morganella psychrotolerans (DQ358135) 
[98.7] 
CAN5 MH813421         ✓ Microbacterium testaceum 
(X77445) [99.8] 
CAN13 MH813428         ✓ Pseudomonas coleopterorum (KM888184), 
Pseudomonas rhizosphaerae (CP009533) 
[99.8] 
CAN14 MH813429         ✓ Bacillus zhangzhouensis (JOTP01000061), 
Bacillus safensis  (ASJD01000027) [99.8] 
CAN16 MH813431         ✓ Bacillus tequilensis (AYTO01000043),  
Bacillus subtilis (AMXN01000021) [99.7] 
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